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Capital Punishment 
By ROBERT LUDLOW 

There isn't a great deal written 
in English by Catholic theologians 
on capital punishment. That is 
from the standpoint of opposition 
to it. I remember a paragraph or 
so in one of Father Luigi Sturzo's 
books and then a statement from 
Father Weir who was for many 
years chaplain at Joliet prison. 
Father Sturzo feels that capital 
punishment is a relic of barbarism 
and that as we outgrow this and 
·become socially mature we will 
eliminate it. Father . Weir opposes 
capital punishment on both ethical 
and pragmatic grounds. Ethical, 
because he feels it is but an ap
plication of the pre-Christian prin
ciple of an eye for an eye, a 
tooth for a tooth. Pragmatical be
cause, on the basis of statistics, he 
finds that it does not decrease the 
amount of crime-that a compari
son of crime statistics between 
those states and countries that do 
not have capital punishment and 

those who do fail to show any 
significant difference. If people 
realize this and still want capital 
punishment then it is simply that 
they want vengeance-and venge
ance is mine, saith the Lord. 

One's Ideol ogy 
I bring this matter up again be

cause of the Rosenbergs. And be
cause some Catholics and some 
liberals have made it an article of 
faith to believe in the guilt of the 
Rosenbergs and to clamor for their 
execution. There seems t o be little 
concern for the truth in all this. 
One judges the Rosenbergs guilty 
or not guilty depending on one's 
ideology. If you are a Communist 
you believe it self evident the Ro
senbergs are not guilty, if you are 
a certain type of Cc1tholic or a 
certain type of liberal you believe 
them guilty. In all of this there 
is little concern for the Rosenbergs 
themselv~s or the case on its 

{Continued on page 6> 

Holy Father Begs ~ercy 
For the Rosenhergs 

By MICHAEL HARRINGTON: 
Pope Pius · XII has intervened 

to ask for clemency for the Rosen
bergs. He did not do so out of 
consideration of the merits of the 
case, but because of motives of 
charity. 

That is . the fact. It is largely un
acceptable to the American press, 
and every effort has been made to 
suppress or impeach it. 

The Press 
The story broke in the American 

press on February 13. At that time 
it .was given a straightforward 
statement. Thus, the New York 
World Telegram eight-column ban
ner: "Pope Urged Mercy For 
A-Spies," and the subhead, "Char
ity-Not Merit of .Case-His Mo
tive." 

The World Telegram story was 
a United Press dispatch from Vat
ican City. It quoted Osservatore 
Romano, semi-official Vatican pa
per: "As he has mercifully done 
in other similar cases, so also in 
this one he has not failed to 'in
tervene .... " 

The New York Times story, a 
special dispatch from their corres
pondent, Arnaldo Cortesi, substan
tiated the Pope's intervention. It 
made a point of the fact that 
intervention was not unusuaL 
"L'Osservatore Romano was care
ful to point out that when it was 
a matter of saving human lives, 
the Pope never refused to inter
vene, ' though without being able 
to enter into the merits of the 
case.' " The Times listed recent 
appeals: for .the Italian General, 
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The Sword Is Not the Answer 
"We see the work of the devil spreading throughout the world 

today ~nd we are appalled by the wickedness of it all. We are over
whelmed with the compromise of ostensibly sincere and good men 
with the forces of evil. 

We see the church in many countries back to the days of the cata'- ' 
combs with our bishops, priests, sisters and brothers murdered or 
in chains. 

We see large standing armies ready for the march of plunder ancl 
rapine and murder and the subjugation of whole peoples into slaveey. 
And with our souls groaning in anguish, we ask ourselves: "What 
can we do about it?" Shall we, the followers of &be gentle Christ, 
take the sword and place our hope in retaliation and revenge? 

The answer to that qu'estion was given by Christ in the Garden 
of Gethsemane as Peter drew his sword and cut off the ear of the 
servant of .the high priest. "Put up again thy sworil. into ·its place,'' 
Christ said, "for all who t ake the sword sh~I perish with the sword ... 

- The sword then is not the answer and it never was the way of Christ.,. 

Excerpted from a sermon given at St. Patrick's Cathedral by Reverend 
David Gannon of the Graymoor Fransiscan Friars of the Atonement. 
Cardinal Spellman presided at the Mass on January 15, 1953 which 
marked the end of the Chair of Unily Octave. 

,-
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On Pilgrimage 
By DOROTHY DAY 

Spring begins in February, I tell 
everyone exultantly, but if they 
don't visit the country they won't 
know it. Tamar's garden has snow 
drops blooming and they came out 
on the Feast of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. 

I went there the other day and 
found Mar y Elizabeth sitting on a 
heap of dirt, watching John Murray 
dig a ditch for a drain from the 
cellar so that Tamar can set up 
her laundry in the cellar instead 
of in the bathroom. Mary Elizabeth, , 
19 monlhs old, is only as big as a 
minute, but full of a tremendous 
energy and joy of life. At that mo
ment she was still, quietly enjoying 
a large hunk of clayey dirt which 
she ate while she watched John. I 
hear that down south there lre 
regions where people are known as 
clay eaters and medical men have 
decided th ere is something in the 
soil craved and needed by those 
who eat it. But all children love to 
eat dirt. 

Nickie, the terror; is the most 
talkative member of the family. He 
is a great conversationalist and his 
tones contain all intonations, 
moods, emotions. He· boasts, he 
thrusts out his chest, he is deep
voiced and aggressive, he struts; 
or he is tender , embracing his lit tle 
sister, having just knocked her 
down; or "I'll kiss Gr.anny,'' imply
ing that none else will, and he will 
come to the rescue; or he is full of 
fierce excitement over a dog, a 
bird, a truck, a bus, which· he calls 
upon everyone to share; or resigna
tion, "Okay, all right; I won't," 

{Continued on page . 8~ .... ' 
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CHRYSTIE STREET ~ 

LIFE AT HARD LABOR 
By AMMON HENNACY 

I 
with gopher holes so one boy 
pushed the mower and the other 
boy pushed him and they got it 
done somehow. Four older girls 
were married and the oldest boy 
was in Korea. The father of the 
family: tall, broad, raw-boned 
and red-faced; had farmed near 
Bukeye and had. been in California 
for a dozen years. One day I went 
to the store to' get a gallon of kero• 
sene and he was there with his 
old oversize-Buick. He asked me to 
ride home after saying farewell to 
a man who was the worse for the 
product of the corner saloon. I 
drink some myself, but I don 't 
want nary other man who i drinks 
to tell me what to do and how to 
do it: so I'm glad that guy is on 
his way," he drawled as we drove 
homeward. 

"Digging it up good, eh!" said a 
neighbering youth to me as I was 
clearing the basin for a good space 
around the olive tree to hold the 
water. This was for the Old Pio
neer. 

"Yes," I replied, "got to get this 
rubbish out- of here." 

"Where can a fellow get a job?" 
the young man asked. 

")Vhat can you do; do you know 
how to irrigate?" I asked him. 

"Well, I ma~ my living last year 
sho!?ting dice," he said smilingly. 

"Anybody's that smart enough to 
do that is smart enough not to! 
How much do you have left?" I 
asked. 

"Not a cent; that's the trouble: 
easy come; easy go," he replied 
sheepishly. 

By TOM SULLIVAN ' 'You could go down the road 
whom 1 was fortunate to · m!)ft and ask at every house for work and 

* . - * 
Recently I irrigated eleven 

After spending two weeks on a 
trip to Europe it is somewhat diffi
cult to become oriented once again 
to St. Joseph's hous!! here .on 
Chrystie Street. On the morning of 
my return I mentjoned to Bob 
Ludlow that the <office seemed 
black and emJlty. I seriously asked 
whether or not there was some
thing missing like a wall or a big 
piece of furniture. - -

The first few days•at home found 
me reflecting on the many things 
that had·happened to me during.my 
sojourn. A good deal of which I 
failed to write up in the last issue of 
the Catholic Worker. Then again 
you are consciously aware when 
writing this type of column that 
the readers are not interested in 
-everything- you might have done 
from tying yd\lr shoelaces to brush
J:ng .your hair. 

This is simply a buildup to tell
ing you that I must add a few it-ems 
to my itinerary on the Flight to 
Rome. 

* •' * 
In Rome I was properly im

pressed with the frugal if not pov
erty stricken lives that the nuns 
and clergy were living. In their 
travels they were jammed in -buses 
and streetcars like the majority of 
populace in motion. I failed to see 
one of them riding around in pri
vate cars or taxicabs-I looked 
hard, too. Their clothing was gen
erally of coarse cloth and frequent
ly well worn. Their churches were 
unheated and consequently cold 
and damp. In one of the first rank
ing universities, I had the oppor
tunity to visit a professor-priest's 
study :c.oom where he prepared his 
classes and slept during the nights. · 
His room was cold and bare of fur
niture. With some reluctance I re
moved my overcoat at the polite 
invitation of the priest. I was in
spired to realize that this man was 
able to carry out his work in such 
an austere atmosphere. Yet the 
man was cheerful about it al!. He 
acknowledged that it ·was pretty 
cool but avoided J;alking the subject 
to death~ 

* * * Then there was a most extraor-
' dinary newspaper correspondent 

in time you might find something 
through a friend. This man knew if you do what you say you will do 
Italy and her people very well }\e 
spoke among many other phings 1 _ and are responsible; that's the way 
.about the Kinsey Report. He said I got more work than I can get 
·that the Report made quite a stir in done in this community," I an-
several other countries but · practi- swered. 
cally went unnoticed in Italy. He This young man and his teen age 
was of the firm opinion that the sister had come here . from Cali-
majority of the Italians believed fornia to visit their relatives who 
that there wa!' very little that .they lived in the elongated shack along 
could learn~ about sex from Mr. Editorial the irrigation ditch nearby. !The 
Kinsey- · MeXicans for whom I had chopped 

wood five years ago at the time of 
Judging·f.rom the number of side- p 1• B tal•ty d the strike, had formerly Jived 

walk salesmen that I came across 0 Ice m I an 
in Rome .1 decided that there must . . there.) During the next month this 

youth tinkered on the old wreck 
be a goodly number of houses of "Th F B J Dea) of a car of a neighbor and chiseled 
prostitution in that city. These e • • • off parts of another old wreck of 
houses are legalized and I am of 
'the impression that they play a · The revelation of a deal between a car for junk, but I never saw him 
heavy part in forming the casual Police Commissioner George MOn- hunting for work in any direction. 
attitude that the Italians have on aghan of New York and the Fed- This family was from Texas. The 
the subject of sex. Or maybe their eral Bureau of Investi&"ation points older boy was a good worker for 
existence is a result of this atti- up the fact that police brutality Is the Big Company; a clean cut, 
tude. There is a valiant woman in not only a Southern problem-but bright boy. I met him coming home 
Roman politics who is carrying on a universal one. The New York from night irrigating the other 
a heavy campaign to effect laws police had it fixed .so that they morning when I was going to the 
which will close up these houses of would make investigations of their bus to. sell CW's at St: Mary's in 
sin. Needless to ·state · this female own alle&"ed violations of inclivld- ~hoemx. The goodlook.ing ~ena~e 
reformer is receiving little or no ual civil richts. The result was, , sister had run away to Califorrua 
support in thi.'I endeavor. needle5'1 to say, a white-wash. a fe_w weeks be!ore and got 

.nights for James for from eleven 
to thirteen hours a night. Just 
previous -to this time the weather
had been exceedingly warm for this 
time of the year, but this irrigat
ing schedule caught me in the 
cooler and more windy weather~ 
The ground was plowed and this 
required more attention than run
ning water ·on a growing J crop. 
Several times I was able to make 
a brush fire and warm my hands 
and feet. For the first time in my 
life I di°d stumble in a hole and 
fall up to one elbow in the irriga
tion ditch. The brown woolen 
stocking kn"t for me years ago by 
lfelen Demoskoff, my interpreter 
when I visited the Doukhobers in 
Canada in 1941, and who is now in 
prison for eight years against the 
war, helped keep my feet warm. 
The Old Pioneer knew what it was 
to irrigate nights. In the old days 
he used to run several heads of 
water and go back and forth from 
one field to another horseback. This 
was of course in the daytime. At 
night it took several men to do the 
job right. So when I came home 
soon after daylight he had coffee 
"strong as hell and black as night" 
as the saying here goes, and toast 
and oatmeal for me. For at times 

(Continued on page 8) 

On a couple of · occasions I saw I Now that the deal has come out married. Other children attended 
funerals in Italy. The mourners fol- into ihe open, flagrant eases of po- school here. Two boys about 12 
low the corpse which is carried in lice brutality have been revealed and 14 h~d mowe~ the lawn for 
a four wheeled carriage hearse too. One case ls that of a Negro, ~he Old Pioneer while I was travel
drawn by six bie: black horses. The everely beaten in a station house. mg last year. The lawn was uneven 
d~iver can be seen sitting up on Another that of pacifist Dick ------------------------------
the ·top seat of · the hearse unpro- Kern who was charged with as
tected from the weather. He wears saultin&' offic~rs after: they had 
a top hat, black suit, white tie and roughed him. up in a cab. And 
shirt, It was a very striking picture there ls also the yearly arrest of 
and I thought that _this was the pickets on Easter Sunday-an ac
manner in which one's body should tion which had been protested to 
be brought to his final . resting the Commissioner without any re-
place. suits. 

* * * 
A few days ago I received a note 

from an individual working for a 
fairly well-known book publishing 
house. They asked if we would send 
them a few back copies of the 
Catholic Worker. They wanted to 
see some more of Chrystie street 
column - migbt be interesting 
enough to· make a book. After a 
good deal of kidding abou_t this 
proposed project I almost fell o_ver 
a wastepaper basket trying to reach 
for the back copie:; of the. Catholic 

(Continued on page 7) 

Police power ls, at best, a very 
dangerous thing. At worst, it can 
descend to the intimidation and 
beating of individuals. -But at all 
times, it must· be carefully w;i.tched 
-a personal responsibility which 
most of us have declined. It is not 
only the - fault of CommissiOner 
Mo-naghan and the.-FBI-it is also 
the fault of all of us who have lef 
our system of jails and law en
forcement go its own, Qften brutal, 
way, without giving it a thought. 

CHRISTIAN LANDLORDS 

.EAST 
"My brother? Stranrer, I 11·ish I knew. 

One day last sprinc he left us all, farm, friends, home. 
About · the time the Roman jackals arrived at Syrta. 
Nothing from him since. Went east, of course, as others do. 
Be left in a hurry, too, that day. I heard him get up early 
And surprised him at the barn. He had a pack on his back. 
'Where are you off to,' I asked him; and he took me . 
By the elbow, to the tree behind the barn. Had a strange look 
For that time of day. 

'Jeth,' he said, 'I'm leaving for good. 
He saw I looked worried so we sat down. 'It must be done. _ 
Ev rything is planted. By harvest other help can be found.' 
His eyes told the rest. I did not ask of him that day, 
'Brother, is it that you are tired of being o-ur ••• animal?" 
I knew this could not be his rearnn. · ' 

'East,' he s~d, 
And pointed toward the dawn. 'What I seek is there, Jeth, 
I know it • • • Do you understand,'. 

'Of course,' 
'Do not worry.' 

'Oh, we will not worry.' 

Letter by Apostolic Delegate ·catholic Action has concerned it
self with a ' multitude of problems, 
yet there is one major problem 
which ha~ received no organized 
attention. Lay apostles have turned 
their attention to many of our 
spiritual- and social ills, but to date 
there is no such thing as "A Chris
tian Landlords' Association." There 
could be such an organization and 
there should be one. Hundreds of 
thousands or more Catholics are 
numbered among the landlords of 
the nation and no effort has been -
made to organize them into a col
lective group,- governed by a code 
of ethics, inspired by Christian 
ideals. 

- . 'I fe el the gods are with me." 
'May they be,' I said. 
He always was a dreamer. Surprises you? 

Re Pope's Plea for Rosenbergs 
Sherman Adams, Assistant to President 
.. My dear Mr. Adams: 

l\fay I call to your attention the following statement which I have 
released to the press today? 

'At the request of the Holy See the Apostolic Delegation (last Decem
ber) communicated to the Department of Justice the fact that the Holy 
Father had received numerous and urgent appeals for intervention 
with intercession in behalf of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, which, out 
of motives of charity proper to his apostolic mission, without being 
able to enter into the merits of the case, His ' Holiness felt appropriate 
to brin&" to the attention of the United States civil authorities.' 

In view of the many reports that hfive appeared in the press I felt 
that I should inform you of this statement directly. 

Furthermore I am directed by the Holy See to inform the competent 
United States authorities that many new demands are being received 
at the Vatican urging the Holy Father to intervene for clemency in be-

\ half of the Rosenbergs and that Leftist newspapers insist that His 
Holiness has done nothing. I will be more grateful if you will kindly 
notify this to the President. 

• f .... " .... 

With sentiments of esteem and every best wish, J remain 
Sincerely yours, 

A. G. CICOGNANI, 
Apostolic Delegate .... 

Rent control has been a burning 
issue ever since it was imposed by 
the government. There have been 
strong arguments foi: it and against 
it but on the whole it did a great 
deal of good. The law is due to ex
pire in . April, and there is · mue 
possibility that it will be renewed. 
From then onward the laws of 
chance and circumstance will be 

(C~d.t e.n page 8) 

It surprised many. He was so very simple, yes, and not ••• 
••• Not subtle. The ox's shoulde::-s fooled people .about his heart. 
It hurt him that so few knew his heart. 

How well I remember 
Our childhood. We often bragged .of him. 'Anyone he can get 
Up on his shoulders he ean carry, easily, three times 
Around the barn.' And he'd never refuse to do it. And then, 
When we were through with him, he'd be a little sad 
And go back ~o his work. Everybody sort of "used" him. 
And we did not often thank him. It i too bad. 
He was ·much like the mule to most of us, I guess. 
We did not talk for long that last morning. 
•Jeth,' he said, 'It is not - - ' (He cou'.ld look earnest!) 
-'Jeth, I agree, I agree, I agree I am ••• for the fie lds. 
My arms are big. They are so for the lifting and carrying. 
But heart and longing, Jeth, these tao are for some use. 
Somewhere is a noble thing for hands and heart. 
I will go east • • • east.' 

We stood up and fhelped him 
Wi~ the big pack. 'Witr you explain it to the others?' 
'Yes, Simon, I will explain it.' I kissed llim. 'Good luck.' 
He . smiled In his rough way, turned, and slowly disappeared 
Toward the hirhway and the rising sun. That was the last of him. 
The town? Same. Cyrene cares little .that Simon ls g"one. 
Yes, my father will be alon~ soon. Have you ·seen the bees?" 

I I • ' • ~ I I I "'let ' kQu~ery, ' : ' 

, 

• 
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Food and Population 
By GEORGE" CARLIN ,. 

We received a Ione letter from President Truman'~- aecr~~ary short17 
before the February change of office acknowlednnr our letter on the 
McCarran Jmmigration Act, and .a few days aro the Immigration Serv
ice in Washington reported the lett~r had been forwarded to them. 

T.he Act admits only 100 Japanese from a nation of 85,000,000 to 
enter the United States each year: · The situation of the Japanese is 
extremely desperate. 

This month the following took place in an effort to solve the food 
problem of the world, and the inequality of arable .land: 

(1) An announcement in "Commonweal" reports that the National 
Catholic Council of Rural Welfare has set up GROW, an organization. 
to increase the growinc- of food for undernourished countries. They 

- arc starting with France. They ask for contributions of $5 to send hybrid 
corn abroad. The organization is located at 3801 Grand avenue, Des 
Moines, Iowa. · 

(2) Japanese Catholics set up a Catholic Action Committee to com
bat the spread of birth control and to work to~ard c-rowin&' more 
food in Japan. They would appreciate any articles on ac-rlcultural 
advances that may be clipped from American journals. Address: Mr. 
G. Motoo, Catholic Action Committee, c/ Head oftice of Kyowa Bank, 
34 Shiba-Miyamoto-cho, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 
. (3) The National Councif of Catholic Women in Washington, D. C. 
came out against the McCarran Act because of its racial discrimination 
a~d unfairness towards minorities. 

(4) Agriculturists continue to make &"ains towards &"rowing more 
food, and turning deserts into arable land. The New York "Times" 
~ 16 February reported from Amman, Jordan: "One hundred acres 
of grass is sprouting in the desert thirty miles north of here. It is 
a result of a rainsavin&' method developed in the western United States, 
but to' the Arabs it is nothin&' less than a miracle. Their' uncounted 
acres of arid soil have been wastelands for centuries." 

Our Need for Women's Clothing 
By ANNABELL LUND 

A part of St. Joseph's House of Hospitality that is usually active, is 
the "'.omen's clothes room. Here, through your charity, we are able 
to relieve the needs of many women and children for clothing. 

Opening the packages on their arrival, is a pleasant experience. It 
always brings · back childhood memories of looking for surprises. It 
also, brings ~appiness _at the thought of _people's love for their fellow
men, shown by their generosity. Because of the size of the clothes 
room, the clothing must be sorted and folded in the back office. Some
times I wiSh I couid wave a magic wand and make it about three 
times larger.' But this· disadvantage is minor. Thank God we have ~ 
Clothes Room and clothing to give out. 

• • • 
One day recently, a young woman presented herself for clothes. 

She said despondently, that the few clothes she owned were being held 
for inability to pay her rent. She went on to say she was a pianist but 
not having the money to join the Union, she could not obtain work 
It was as if God sent her in to us at the right time, for she found ~ 
complete outfit, even to gloves and boots. The suit ftt her to a "T.' 
She said with delight, it was better than the one her landlady wa~ 
holding. If you could have witneliised her happiness, , it would have 
repayed you dou~le for the sacrifices you make. For it is you, our 
readers, who make it possible for us to alleviate needs such as these 

• • • 
Incidents like this compensate somewhat, for the times when we 

must turn people awa:i:, unable to satisfy their needs. This is espe
cially true of women who wear large sizes. So often, large women will 
come in search .of a change of dress. After looking at the many pretty 
dresses, and usually finding them too small, they will say disap-

. pointedly "Why wasn't I born small" or "I'll have to reduce." Some
times, this will happen to the same women two and three times in suc
cession. My heart goes out to them and having to tell them to try 
again seems so unsatisfactory. · 

Underwear is a necessity that is always scarce and there is such 
great call for it. . 1 

The gratifude of the poor is warming. Even small pie.ces of goods 
to be used to fix up the home, ' are rec.eived with joy. Yesterday, a 
woman took odds and ends of material, saying, "I am old-fashioned, 
I can sew and make them into scarfs." A few women always ask me 
to save them scraps of material with which' to make ,\latch quilts. 

* * * 
Within the last year I have learned that even if a person does not 

ha ye the good fortune· to find much to fit her,. if her heart is heavy 
with. care, and she finds a little sympathy, it will mean so much. Try
ing to help people to see that God is near even in their darkest mo
ments, it is . so important. We have so much to learn. If with God's 
grace, we. can learn that Christ wants us to give ourselves whole and 
entire to Qthers, for fr e love of Him. • 

Sin.ce _the ~oliday ;;~ason, the Clothes Roo~ lras been quite empty. 
In spite of this, several women found somethmg to wear. One woman 
who had been trying for months to secure a winter coat her size, foiind 
one from among the few on hand. This seems to prove that God satis
jies our wants when we least expect it. 

* * * . 
We know little of the many an urgent needs of the poor until we 

have spent some time at a work like this, where ·one is brought into 
daily contact with the needY. Each day presents new and different 
adversities. For example, mothers who can not send their children 
to school because they have no winter coat to wear or no shoes; or 
women who after a stay in the hospital, return home to find their 
belongings have been discarded. · 

* . * * 
When hearing of these different hardships, I am often tempted 

to wonder why there should be all this need. But then "I am re
minded to look at the Crib of Bethlehepl to see there the King of 
heaven and earth born in complete poverty, even to not having a bed.. 
and I am made to realize that poverty is a ble~sing. However, fre
quently we fail to recognize Christ when He pr.esents Himself to us 
in the guise of the poor and the afflicted. _Nor do we always recog- -
nize the treasure in Christ's words, What so-ever you do to these 't 
my least brethren, you do unto Me" and' "Even a .cup of cold water 
given in My Name shall not .go unrewarded." · 

Mardi -Gras at 
La Casita de San Jose 

By EILEEN F ANTINO 
.. .. Mardi. Gras time at La Casi ta de 
San Jose started with a costume 
party, a mellow · guitar, a small 
fea st of home-made cake and 
candy, and ended in· a near trag
edy. Just as we started cleaning 
up the scattered decorations and 
squashed jelly beans one of the 
children ran up to the door scream
ing, "Ernestine was hit by a car!" 
We look.ed out through the rain 
and saw her in the middle of the 
street, limp and still. When we 
reached her she tried to get up 
and kept screaming that her leg 
hurt. We brought her inside and 
used the police phone in the street 

Bendictines and ·,the . . .. 

Catholic Worker Movement 
By W ACL,\ ~ ZAJACZKOWSKI 

Being a stranger I am not sure about four hundred acre~ ·Of field 
if I am qualified to make any use- and pastures and woods." · and a 
ful suggestions..- But after • two barnful of 15 milking cows, not 
i:_nonths spent in B~nedictine mon- taking into account a horse and 
asteries <Benet Lake, Wls. and herd of calves-all being the fruit 
Fifield, Wis.), I happened to have of hard ·and courageous efforts of 
the opportunity to read ·the Febru- Dom Rembert Sorg, the author of 
ary issue- of the "Catholic Worker" the "Holy Work," which book is to 
and the book "On Pilgrimage" of appear in a third, revised and en
Dorothy Day, and while reading larged edition in Pio Decimo Press. 
that beautiful rhapsody of CW There is also a comparatively large 
movement .I kept thinking about guest house with a furnace and 
another book which brought me to inside plumbing- (the i:nonastery 
Fifield written and sent to me by proper has outhouses, according to 
Dom Rembert Sorg, the Prior of the pattern of CW farms). The 
King of Martyrs Priory at H<>ly "guests". do not necessarily impose 
Cross Mission, Fifield, Wis. financially on community's scarce 

My thoughts,,. were: Why is there funds. Even if not occupied in barn 
so much individualism in the or fields they can go on with Clear
Mystical Body of Ch'rist? Why i's ing the fields of busnes (as I do) 
there so little cooperation among and cutting the pulpwood or lum
the members of the same super- ber for Sale (thirteen or eighteen 
natural Organism? Why so much dollars per cord respectively). 
lonely struggling toward the same There is a specially adapted truck 
specific goal instead of working with power lift, a tractor, a power 
together hand in hand? circular saw and a handy mo-

• •- • tor chain saw. And, above all, 

to call for an ambulance. She 
didn't seem to be suffering from 
any internal injuries and could 
soon bend her leg. The interne 
was alarmed when he !aw her and 
looked as though he thought she 
wouldn't live two minutes: Ernes
tine had painted a mask on ·her 
face for the costume party and )lad 
on a very wierd assortment of 
clothes. There weren't any injur
ies but she was taken away for 
X-Rays. The driver who hit her 
had not even stopped to see if she 
was ·dead. In this era of ·atom 
bombs and mass slaughter of every 
nauseating description, it may 
have become easier to dism.iss a 
human life, to look over one's 
shoulder at a stricken child in the 
path o.f more turning wheels, .and 
to keep on going: It still comes as 
a shock that some people can be 
so callous. 

* * * 
, The week before the accident a 

woman passed out at our door. We 
brought her in and gave her hot 
coffee. Soon she was telling us her -
story. She, her husband and five 
children had been evicted from an 
apartment in the project several 
b1ocks away. They were forced to 
leave and take .a three room ·apart
ment in the slum area. There 
wasn't any place for her one daugh
ter to sleep so she - had to be 
shipped out to a relative. Her eyes 
burned as she repeated over and 
over that she didn't -care what hap
pened to her as long as she could 
see her family together again. 

* * * There is a building half a block 
from us that literally floats on a 
sea of garbage. The owners have 
other ·1ucrative businesses besides 
collecting rent from the poor. 
They were recently fined for the 
unsanitary conditions that exist in 
the building, the main complaint 
being the huge rats making them-

(Continued on page 7) 

I read a sad and disheartening there is a crystal-clear Wiscons_in 
account of Jack and Mary Thorn- air, the beautiful God's nature and Maryfarm 
ton on their hard experience in the Divine Office regularly per-
farmin.g with no instruction, no formed in the little chapel hiding By DOROTHY McMAHON 
friendly help, a story . duplicated in the-shade of giant firtrees which-
in a hundred other cases, a picture constitutes the heart and the source How exciting life can be in a 
of helplessness, discouragement of strength for the little commu- House of Hospitality on the land 
and ~ventual failure, while on the nity of four monks and one lay where people come and go! Men 
other hand I see the experienced- person. come seeking lodging and food and 
and succ.essful Benedictine farmers * * • · rest frQm the- noise and confusion 
like Doni Rembert Sorg of Fifi'eld, Thousands of acres of uncleared of the world and from the lack of 
Wis., or Fr: Simon Long of Benet land surrounding the Holy Cross love. What inspiration they bring 
Lake, Wis., who could · and~with Mission est. Procopius Abbey re- to us who are here! They come 
no doubt-would communicate cently has sold two thousand acres i!). quietness and gentleness and 
their knowledge to the i.llexperi- for lack of settlers) probably sug- . their gratitude is shown by their 
enced prospective farmers of CW gested to its Prior, Dom Rembert faces if not by their actual words. 
movement. Sorg, O.S.B., the idea of Social Some enter quite quickly into the 

* • * Irradiation Upon Laity in the form family group and become a part of 
Why don't they .get together? of Benedictine Oblate families set- it by helping with the work usual

Why seems the eye to say to the tling around the Monastery of ly the dishes. Others remain si
hand: "I need not thy help" and farmer-monks who don't consider it lent and aloof and leave the kitch
the head to the feet: "I have not below their sacerdotal dignity to en after each meal saying scarcely 
need of you?" Are they not "one milk the cows and to cart . the a word except to express their 
body of Christ and members of manure, according to the teaching gratitude ~s they again take to the · 
members?" (1 Cor. 12). Does not of their Most Holy Father Benedict road. Periodically someone comes 
the "Holy Rule" of St. Benedict that "then are-they monks in truth, not · in silence but in the loud 

d .h >- if they live by the work of their speech and inebriation of the recommen 9spitality? Ac- Benet 
Lake, Wis., I have seen a .giant hands, as did also our forefathers things of the world. And then if 
guest house with a capacity well and the Apostles." Uioly Rule, he cannot, or will not, be silent 
over :fifty persons and an equally chapter 48). · within !I reasonable space of time 
giant farm with over a hundred '* • • he must be asked to "hit the road." 
milking Guernsey cows and hun- The leaders of both Benedictine This must be, for all the mep. sleep 
dreds of acres of cultivated soil. communities I have had oppor- in one of the big barns and all 
Here, at Fifield, Wis., there are (Continued on. page 6 ) ·must suffer the torture of sleep
---------------~~-o--------'------ lessness if one man is awakE; and. 

Th~ Dream 
'l'bat sleep of Joseph, a throatful of fog, 
An eternal ribbon weaving b~ue and green 
Behind his eyes , . , 
The terror of unknowing-. 
Rod of the root of Jesse 
Green with promise 
Only the ftowerln.r to come 
That sleep of Jose.Ph is the sleep ~ an. 
Dream ••• dream 
Blue sparks burst inlo a face of lights, 
The angel comes again to say fear not. 
More shattering- than the dream, 
Awakening from mystery to mystery. 
C!ouds weaken· us 
We strain to answer 
.'\nd we -wake. 

• 

Eileen Fantino 

talkative. Some, we learn to know 
well and they are eounted old 
friends when they return. · And it 
i~ a sad thing to see a man leav
ing, trudging along down the drive
way, wfth or without some sort Qf 
luggage, headed once more for the 
open road. 

• • * 
It is good to see everyone at 

table eating whatever food is put' 
there and listening to the reading. 
Just now we are reading "The Way 
of a Pilgrim" which is a transla
tion from the Russian. It is the 
story- of a Christian who walked 
across Russia seeking for one to 
tell him how to "Pray ·always" 

I and of how he found such a guide 
md of the continuance of his P!l· 

(Continued on page _6) 
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Romano Guardini + + + BO OK R' 
THE...FAITH AND MODERN MAN 

by Father Romano Guardini
Pantheon Books, Inc., 333 6th 
Ave., New York 14, N. Y. $2.75 
Reviewed by Robert Ludlow. 

scious, and from there to an 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii 
attempt to rationalize our condi- 1 , 
tion and, finally to apostasy. especially to the "abnormal" but, understanding." p. 98. And he the question, as well as given rise 

"For a limited time" states says Father Guardini "A wonder- points out that no individual1 as to strong tensions within the body 
Father Guardi'ni "true faith and ful thing, the humor of a religious such, is in a position to proclaim politic. • 

Father Guardini writes of free-
dom and the Faith which can only 
exist in free.dom in an age which 
is fast bent on dl!riying it. He writes 
of Christ and how He could only 
accomplish the will of His Father 
in freedom, how He could only 
demonstrate that will by love and 
example, never by coercion. 

"The moral law" states Father 
Guardini "is not binding, as is the 
law of nature, it addresses itself to 
JUY will, to my freedom, and free
dom means that I am at liberty t() 
say yes or no." p. 49. 

The psychology of one who has 
the faith differs considerably from 
that of the non-believer. Reasons 
which would be valid in themselves 
(though objectively erroneous) for 
the unbeliever· rema:ining outside 
the Church are practically never 
the real reasons behind aposfasy. 
Father Guardini shows rare insight 
inlo the psychology Of the apostate. 
Mostly it has to do with the regula

. tion of our passions, mostly it is a 

disob,edience may exist side by man who carries everythin.g into ·dogma, no matter how gifted he Father McSorley's personality 
side, but finally the man can stand the boundless love of God, mclud- may be, no matter how "intellec- sketches of some of the colorful 
the strain no longer, apd gives up ing the inadequate, the stran_ge, tual." For dogma belongs to the figures in the community, and of 
his faith." p. 99. "Anotner will .say the queer; who hopes for a' solution sphere of authority-and that au- those lifelong friends of Fatner 
Christianity contradicts science. when reason and effort can do' no thority God placed in the teaching Hecker such as Orestes Bronsen 
The truth js that he has allowed more, and who discerns a purpose authority of the Church. This is are, however, above approach, and 
his prayer life to dwindle away." where earnestness and' zeal have well for all of us to remember. All full of sly touches of humor. His 
p. 99. "When one ·has discussed long since given up ·hope of finding of us who ar~ tempted to utilize paragraphs on Father Elliott and 
these things. with many people, one one." p. 109; · . the faith according to our psychor Father Hewit are particularly in· 
soon notices that the arguments Father Guardini is no uncritical logical make-up. Accepting those teresting and display a rare under
put forward are in no proportion apologist, he ·realizes there have parts that fit in....: disregarding standing of the greatness of these 
to the conclusions drawn from been faults on the Catholic side too. those that do not. "We must- per- men. It is through this latter qual-. 
them. They are, for the most part, "It is not ~nly false," .he writes, "but ceiv.e" says Father, Guardini "that ity t11i1t' Father McSorley sounds 
characterized by a peculiar over- dangerous to hold 'godless science' the truth of revelation is not given ·the k.eynote . of his history, for al
emphasis, passion or bitterness or ·solely responsible for such con- to us primarily that we may 4o though the· Paulist fathers bad no' 
defiance, which point to something flicts. Unenlightened, lazy 'faith' something with it, but that we may dramatic happenings in their work 
deeper than the reasons that are must take its share of the blame as adore it and live by it." p. 125. such as might be found in histories 
advanced . .. " p. 99. This is a well-all the more so since faith is This is indeed a profound and of foreign mission<iries, their per• 
phenomena true, in large part, of much more obliged to humility and wonderful book. sonal holiness and ·zeal was so 
all who reject a former faith. I great that according to Archbishop 
have noticed it . to bE!'tl'ue; ;for ex- . ; . . . . ··Pa·u11·st F' a· thers Ireland, one .of · the bishops at the 
ample; ·of''.Jews who· ·have·-rejected . •r· · · ·· " ·• second Plenary ! Council .9f Balti-
·oi-thodox 1.fudaism-i:n solne· irt- more affirmed that Father Heck· 
stances tbe bitterness expressing • ' • , er's hearers "receiving ' a pente-
itself in. anli&mitism. . . , . , FATUR , BECKER , .AND ms . Lectures are a national institu· cost.al fire within their bosoms; felt 
- o~ the _ other hand there are • . FRIENDS by Joseph McSorley. tion in' this country, and this par- as if America were at once to be · 

those, subject to the same ·tempta- .B. ~erder Boo~ Company, .st. ticuiar ·addiction had an early be- converted. S,o would_ it have _been 
tions the 'same repeated. failures Louis, Mo. Reviewed , by Ehza. . . in W . d 'th if there had been m America a ' · . ' b th B t 1 gmn g. e may rea wi as- . . · who· re1use to relinquish the faith. e ar e me. · · ,. . . . . ,sufficient number of Heckers." 

matter of virtue penetratinl! under
neath the layer controlled by will. 
And we are all aware how this 
operates in ourselves. How we con
stantly discover, perhaps to .our 
amazement, that we have not really 
acquired a virtue we thought we 
had, that, given the needed circum
stances, we slide with ease into the 
same vices we thought conquered. 
And we realize then that there is 
the subconscious and the uncon-
11cious and till virtue has penetrated 
ther.e we are at odds with our
selves, we are virtuous only on the 
surface level while underneath we 
have not changed at all. In conse
quence of this knowledge we are 
tempted to apathy, to a resignation 
before the tyranny of the urrcon-

And Father Guardini points out Father ·Isaac Hecker and his ton.ishmEmt of the immense popu-
how "if h1! learns discipline and lllnty of our contemporal1'., John • 

friends · were a unique. group of Ma B th bl 1 t o· ' f . T . 
practises, if necessary, renuncia- priests in. the United States of so_n rown, on e P~-~c P a . Jary 0 a rapp1st -. 
tion, his desire for God, his appe- form, Father Mcsorley .,., ... ts. out 
tite for holy things will return." their day. They were all converts; that Henry Ward Beecher received 
p. 89. And that is wonderfully true they were native born Americans; ~1,000 for one appearance, and tpat The Sign of Jonas by Thomas MeP. 
and can be frasped in its fullness they hungered for the conversion Henry Stanley, fres~ly back fi;om · ton, published by Harcourt Brace 
Perhaps Only by those who have of their non-Catholic brethren. the sources of the Nile, would be 

Th t 't t ff d t t f $100 000 t & Co. 362 pages, $3.50. Reviewed been subject at some time to com- ese rai s may no seem par- o ~re a con rac .?r , 0 

pulsive behaviour, to a compulsion ticularly strange to a present day dehv~r 100 lectur~s. Father Heck- by Tom Sullivan. 
that drives all joy fnom life, which Catholic. A century ago, however, er s~ized upon this means of pr~- Here we have a five year diar:1 
all but erases God from the soul. they stood out as odd phenomena sentmg ~he. Church to the Amen- of Thomas Merton whq, llS you 
To emerge from-such a state is to in a Catholic world which was com- can public, and was soon lecturing should know, is a Trappist monk, 
see the world anew, to see redemp- posed princU>ally of European im- throughout New Eng~and and the Father Louis· of Gethsemani Ah-
tion again, to find the trace of God ~es.tern states. He himself wrote, bey, Kentucky. At the outset of 
in all things. To achieve a balance, the halls were crowde~ at each the diary Thomas Merton explains 
to become religiously mature, to place·· · 1 begged Catholics to stay that The Sign of Jonas is equated 
have virtue penetrate beneath. the away. At the close of one of my with the sign of the ressurection of 
surface is to atiain not to a nar- lectures th~re were present 2·50° Christ and that •v.:ery' monk and 

' persons, chiefly Protestants." Nor 
rawness that .refuses love to all, did the mission band stop with Christian is signed with the sign · 

----------------------------- lectures. These early Paulists were of Jonas since we all live by the 

Francol·s Maur1~ac and Gerald Vann quick to observe the potential pow- power of Cbrist's resurrection. er of the printed word and in 1865 In the prologue, the author 
the Catholic World made its ini- points out that this collection of 
tial appearance, to be followed personal notes and meditations 

THE SEVEN SWORDS by Gerald Vann, O.P. Sheed & Ward, New 
York. $3.00 

THE EUCHARIST, THE MYSTERY OF HOLY THURSDAY by Fran
cois Mauriac. David M~Kay Co., Inc. $2.00. Reviewed by Elizabeth 
Bartelme 

migrants and European priests. Fa
ther McSorley's comments on the 
status of the Church in the United 
States in the mid-nineteenth cen
tury are enlightening. In the years 

Two bqoks peculiarly appropriate for Lenten reading have just been following l8l5 "Catholic prog
published: one, a new offering by Father Gerald Vann, is a collection ress was checke'd .by racial jeal
of sermons £01~ Lent first given in London; the other is a reissue of ousies, incompetent clergy, rebel
Francois Mauriac's meditation on 'the Eucharist. lious laity." The tremendous wtve 

In a sense Father Vann's esshys come closer to the penitential spirit ~: ~r~t!o~~e:=:~l:.~e~a~~~u~t 
oI the season. He digs to the roots of penance and finds there, naturally jority Protestant population and 
enough, the sinner whom he, together with a great number of con- induced deep~seated religious ani
temporary Catholic writers, believes to be at the heart of Christianity. mosity. The Church in America, 
This paradox, implicit in the Redemption, is examined thoroughly in still technically a mission country, · 
all its implications for the Christian who may not sin but must have a 
11ense of sin to see himself in his true relation to God. was incapable of providing suffi-

cient clergy to take care of this 
It is an easy step from. this unfolding of the theme to a considera- sudden surge and was forced both 

tion of the ~even sorrows of Our Lady who without knowledge or ex- to import priests and to devote its 
perience of sin, yet dreaded, feared and hated it, and whose sufferings, energies primarily to caring for 
like those of her SQ!l, were caused entirely by it. Father 1'ann's re- the spiritual welfare of its chil
markable insight has penetrated deeply the mystery of this suffering dren. It was not an atmosphere 
and he has chosen freedom as the point of relevance of the swords to promising to apostolic endeavor, 
individual. suffering. Since we usually consider freedom .as being able but it was in just such ah atmos
to go around doing exactly ·what we want every minute of the day, it phere that the Paulist fathers be
ls eye-opening to be told that the freedom we should be seeking is gan their missionary work. 
"freedom from fear, from the tyranny of material things, from posse's· 
siveness, from self-pity, froih depression, from the abuse of power, from The beginnings were not with-

out difficulties. The original five, 
all the various forms of egoism"-in a word detachment, and ulti- Hecli:er, Walworth, Hewit, Dehon 
mately, complete conformity with the will of God. and Baker launched their mission-

There is nothing pedestrian about Father Vann'S writing-his style ary career as Redemptorists. Their 
ls as well defined as his subject. matter and both have a freshness and eagerness to open an English 
beauty of exceptional quality. This is a rkh addition to the literature speaking American house, how
of reaching Christ through Mary. The El Greco illustrations are strik- ever, led to an impasse ·between 
ingly placed in the text and well reproduced. them and the superior general. of 

Mauriac's book ,strikes a different and a more personal note. Wo-ven the order. ]father Reeker's efforts 
in wi.th the doctrinal truths which he sets forth are his recollections to solve the problem by taking it 
of childhood, of the Holy Thursday Tenebr,ae chant, of the end-of- to Rome, ended not with the es
winter sweetness, of First Communion. tablishment of the hoped-for 

Though the writer protests that if it is only the faithful who· will house, but with permission and en
read this book, then it is wasted,. he is being tO"o humbl~. His assertion couragement to found a new com
that what he sets forth is known to "a child taking an advanced class munity. This auspicious start was 
in religion" is somewhat of an exaggeration, and not to be taken too somewhat dampened by the with
.seriously by the adult seeking a clue to the contents through the intro- drawal of Father Walworth over the 
duction. What he has to say is basic enough. But his way of saying it thorny issue 0 { vows, nor cQuld the 
is something else again, and needless to remark,' one of the world's priests, with the prevailing short
greatest living novelists is quite capable of dealing in profundities ·n age of clergy, devote themselves 
a manner consistent with his reputation. completely to mission work among 

It is in fact a movin_g thing in our time to witness a man of such non-Catholics.- Under these cir
superior talents, a man on whom the honors of his profession have curristances they agreed to take a 
been heaped, use those talents to explain the central mystery of Cathol- parish on the west side of New 
icism to his friends and to his foes. Non-Catholics will find this slim York, and it was in this parish that 
little book informative and more, since it fs pervaded by a. spirit of tl'ie fir~ Paulist .church was erect
deep love and devotion. Catholics will take it to their hearts for its ed, and that . the 'influence of the 
power of stirring up their own souls, ot · refreshing their dogmatic fathers, which spread in a . con
knowle'dge, and perhaps of dusting off a few memories of other Holy stantly widening radius, was- first 
Thursdays in spring. · felt. 

shortly by a children's magazine. was not written with any thought 
Father Hecker also organized a that it might be read by people 
publication society for the printing who are unfamiliar with the mon• 
of tracts and books, but this en- astic life. Consequently, as he ex• 
deavor was short-lived, and was pected there are a few things 
later transformed into the Patilist which are befuddling to the aver
Press for the printing and distribu- age reader. However, these are of 
ti on of pamphlets. minor importance . and The Sign of 

1 Jonas should receive a warm re· It is unnecessary to. dwell on the 
success of this small band. The ception by all of those who like 

Thomas Merton. 
impressive list of converts whom Paradoxical as it may sound, Mer-
they led into the Church, and their 
firm establishment in the Catholic ton needed to publish a diary like 
life of today speaks for itself. It is he needed a hole in his head be• 
good, however, to be reminded by cause he is one of the most pub· 
so excellent a spokesman as Father licized figures in this country dur• 
Mcsorley that without such men ing the past five years. On the 
as Hecker, Elliot, Hewit and the other hand it is a very good thing 
rest, radicals of their · time, the that this diary was finally pub· 
American Church would lack much lished because here you have a 
of its present strength and vital- well drawn picture of what the 
ity. Which leads to an interesting man Merton is. like on the inside of 
point which Father Mcsorley the Trappist Abbey. 
touc;hes on rather lightly. Thomas Merton should- be solid 

The Americanism controversy with the reading public once they 
which raged ·around the French get their hands on this his latest 
edition of The Lile of Father Heck- book. Here they will find Merton 
er, though serious, was not a long honest, sincere and veering t9 a 
one and is almost forgotten today. life of authentic sancitity. They 
There is, of course, no need for won't find it so much in what Mer• 
Father Mcsorley to .revive it com- ton says about himself but more 
pletely., but since it is mentioned in what he has to say about people 
in several places in the book, it and ideas. Such is his sincere 
would seem that a more extensive compassion that he has for the 
explanation was due the reader. woman who was poor and freezing 
One would like to know, for ex- on the streets of Louisville, Ky. 
ample, what exactly were the im- Or his strong attraction to St. Ben• 
plied errors connected with this edict Joseph Labre, the saint who· 
particular affair. Though Father epitomized the bottomless pit of 
Mcsorley refers the reader to in- destitution. 
formative sources on the subject, :M.erton does an excellent job of 
it would have been more satisfying explaining his writing career and 
to find in his volume some concise it's publicity in the world versus 
stateme'nt of the nature of the con- the obsc\irity which is supposed to 
troversy, particularly since he 'goes be sought in the Trappist life. 
to some pains to show that Father Throughout the book Thomd 
Hecker was cleared of the charges Merton is very human and very 
against him. Unless one knows just spiritual and neatly interlaces the 
what these charges were, it is baf- two qualities. 
fling to read of the exoneration If you haven't read any of Mer
from them. And though the con- ton's writings you can't go wronf 
troversy itself seems remote it is by starting with this book. If you 
not without relevancy today since are sick and tired of hearing about 
separation of Church and state has Merton and you are filled up-to• 
become a very sharp issue indeed here with him then in all justice to 
in American life, and has produced him and yourself you should read 
searching theological thought o~ the Sign of Jonas. 
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EVIEWS + + + Fritz Eichenberg 
divine gift." "Art :ar/ deepen our 
sensitivity, heighten our devotion, 
give meaning and expression to our 
unformed longings for the Eternal, 
give us a sense of beauty and the 
deep satisfaction of being creative, 
co-creative with God." 

• 

Existentialism 
THE EXISTENTIALIST REVOLT 

By: Kurt F. Reinhardt, Milwau
kee: Bruce Publishing Company, 
254 pp. $3.50. Reviewed by: 
Francis Murphy 

Nietzsche, but differ as to the solu-' 
tion of the problem of man's free
dom. Human freedom is seen as 
the most distinguishing and im
portant feature in human con-· 
sciousness. In Kierkegaard free

The appearance of Dr. Rein- dom means "the leap" to faith. 
hardt's study. ~f exlstentiali,sril is a Heidigger sees man's existence.. as 
:welcome add1t~on to th~ ever gr~w- Dasein or "being-there" which is 
In? scholarship concern~d '"'.1th man's "standing-out" from the 
this modern challenge. Existential- . . 
ism both in its intellectual · ances- rest of t?e existence. Therefore, 

. . · . · . the exercise of freedom must be 
try, 'and its modern spokesmen is .. . t t" 1 d · · .. s t 
almost wholly an European prod- e;ius en I~ ec1s1ons. . ar re says 
uct: In America it has been almost ~reedom is m?n and this freedom 
entire!~ neglected in formal phi- ~s a~solute. Smee hum~n freedo~ 
losophic circles with the exception 1s _completely undetermmed ,man s 

f hort t . d existence is absurd. Sartre s ex-o s no ices an cursory ex- . . ' . · · · 1 aminations in literary and scholar- IStenballsm IS the m'?st anti-mte -
ly journals. The reason for . this lectµ11I and (perhaps ~s . a . conse
may be that Europe being the quence., the mo~t pessm~1stic. 
scene for ' the world's most devas- Jaspers the mgst systematic of• 
tating wars within the last half- the "modern existentialists" at
century sees ·more clearly the ·dan- tempts to resolve the Dasein by 
ger of mass opinion and coliec- ·the exercise of freedom in choices 
tivis·m. America which participated by which man . commits himself 
in the two world wars in only a bi time, ·above time, and beyond 
limited extent totally outside·_. its . time . . Thus man · can overcome the 
territorial borde}'s has less; "exis- constraints of his temporality by 
tential" knowleage of the results of singular acts of freedom · by de
planned and scientific total war ciding himself "in time for · eter
and still embraces the libera~ nity." However, Jaspers is unable 
bourgeois id.eas against which mod- to find any basis for objective 
ern existentialism rebels. norms to direct human freedom 

Dr. Rein~ardt's study is clear and resorts to a form of Kantian 

and concise exposition of the roots categorical imperative as the main
of existentialism, and its con em- spring for human volition. 
porary formulators. Kierkegaard · Gabriel Marcel, the French Cath
and Nietzsche receive the fullest olic existentialist is the inost posi
treatment. Kierkegaard's initial tive and probably the nearest to 
revolt against the massive Hegel- the Kterkegaardian meaning of 
iail system was an impassioned call existentialism.· Marcel sees man's" 
to reexamine the subject of con- freedom as the freedom to make 
sciousness or the concrete knower the act of faith or to refuse • . Mar
rather than {he aqstract concepts eel's concept of freedom as an 
of Hegel's dialetic. ·Kierkegaard's "engagement" and his. definition of 
answer to the problem of human I as "I am what I have done" is 
existence was the intensive li(e of close to a Thomistic position in 
Christianity wh'ich he thought was its establishing of . man's contin
best found in its pristine purity m uity in time in relation to the rest 
primitive Christianity. Nietzsche, of creation. 
a generatioQ later made devastat- Dr. Reinhardt's method of ex
ing attacks• against Western sys- amination is that of comparison 
te~atic philosoph~ ~s well a~ _the and contrast. He is sympathetic, 
e~tire Jud~o-?~1sban t:ad1bon. but judicious in his analysis of 
His call to md1v1dual heroism was both similarities arid differences 
the doctrine of the Supei;nan. Man on a subject in which 'terminology 
must be surpassed. Man is the link may be a 'source of confusion. The 
between man and the Superman author renders the most enlighten
as exemplified in Zarathustra. This ing criticism in his studies of the 
is the only possible means of main assumptions of existential
transcendence since Nietzsche's ism. He directs attention to the 
militant atheism has proclaimed many traditional arguments which 
"the death of God." are naively assumed by the ex-

The author then develops the istentialists . fo ·deny a' rational 
component features of modern ex- philosophy which allows for ob
istentialism from these two precur- jective knowledge. Dr. Reinhardt 
sors. There are ·individual chapters shows that the false dualisms and 
on Heidigger, Sartre, Jaspers and extreme monisms are not new to 
Marcel. All accept the major prem- the existentialist movement but 
ises of either Kierkegaard or are offshoots of the internal an-

ART AND FAITH by Fritz Eichen
berg, A Pendle Hill pamphlet, 
Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa. 
35c. Reviewed by Dorothy Day. 

. Everytime I started to review 
this pamphlet, I found that sgme 
one had .walked off with it. Just 
now I found it after searching 
Peter Maurin farm, cleaning my 
desk, looking through my file, 
searching shopping bags. "Rita 
took it," Stanley said. "I heard 
her saying, what a wonderful 
pamphlet! Just look what I've 
found!" And he brought it to me 
from. the dining room which is· our 
reading room, spinning room, art 
studio and everything else these 
cold days. 

"Creativity:" to Fritz Eichen
berg, "consists of a joining of 
mind, matter and soul . . . minds 
set in motion their hands to form 
the matter, and their hearts re
joiced in the achievement in which 
lhe whole complex human being 
was engaged. This left no room 
for idleness, no parts were unused, 
no faculties unemployed. Man 
could function as a unit__.:...spiritu
ally and physically." 

timonies in the 'traditional stock 
of WESTERN . philosophy . . This is 
particularly evident in the case of 
Sartre with his Cartesian reduc
tion of ihe human ego t!). a res 
cogitans. Ja.spers' dismissal of the 
transcep.dent God . of theism fol
lows orthodox Kanti<m lines. "Af
ter Kant,' '. say5 Jaspers '·'all on
tology stands condemned,~' Why 
Jaspers should accept the conclu
sions of such an "uneici.stential" 
thinker as Kant, is a problem. 
There is, however, a lack of em
pha~is on the prevailing mood of 
the existentialists. The pervasive 
despairing philosophy of knowing 
looks all · ~o silnilar to the doc
trine of ma_n's total depravity as 
enunciated by Martin Luther. It How Peter Maurin would have 
should be remembered that both loved this pamphlet! I can see him 
Kierkegaard and Nietzsche came adding it to his lists of b.ooks. It 
from strong Lutheran backgrounds. is so full of .,meat th11t one could· 

"Sex, to whi.ch we are slaves 
since our expulsion from Paradise, 
rules our lives more powerfully 
than we cllre to discuss. Instead 
of 's;11;1ctifying ·what God gave us, 
too; often we_ worsh~p the flesh and 
and we . prostitute jt as the most 
potent . sales agent the ,world has 
ever seen. The artist becomes pro
curer.:..__he displays the body in its 
most ,alluring light and uses . it to 
sell everything from patriotism to 

Dr. Reinhardt, like the existen- sit dqwn and discuss for an ; en,
tialists them.selves, is more than tU:e evening, one page, one para-
aware of the evils of modern mass grapl;l. , . . · 
indoctrination ' and -the dehuman- ' The author admits that ·he does 
izing inftuences , o( technology. not: paint · too optimistic a piHure 
However, this reviewer feels ttiat of our- times. He is at one with 
more thinking should be done ·Pius XII,' who wrote in his 'Christ-
along the .lines of "what made ex- '- · cosmetics." ' · 

istentialism necessary?" Was it 
not the ·exclusive ·preoccupation 
with parti'al r~al~ty? Existential
ism, like the evils it seeks to over
come, would make the ·part into 
the whole. Fr. Copleston, the 
Jesuit philosopher, has s.een a cer
tain amount of justice in the com
munists' criticism that existential
ism avoids some of the more press
ing problems in 'man's life. Cath
olics who profess their faith as a 
total life should never lose sight 
of both the interior reality which 
existentialism wishes to recall and 
be equally aware of man's external 
life to which communism rightly 
gives such weight. 

The Spirit of Love 
By-C. F. KELLEY 

Based on the Teachings of 
St. Francis de Sales 

Harper & Brothers Publishers 
Reviewed by Marie Knisley 

This book by Mr. Kelley is based 
on the teachings of St. F:rancis .de 
Sales. The title is very applicable 
as the whole book deals on love. 

Most people today have only one 
opinion of love-what they call 
love really isn't ·1ove. We must 
look to St. Paul for the true mean
ing of love-"charity is patient, is 
kind; charity does not envy, is not 
pr~tentious, is not puffed up, is 
not ambitious, is not self-seeking, 
is not provoked; thinks no evil, 
etc." , 

As Mr. Kelley says many times 
people lose sight of the fact that 
the true spirit of love is to be 
found in the law of the two in 
one, the male and female, taking 
and giving, combined to form a 
holy and supernatural friendship. 
This love is essentially mutual. It 
alone is where all is given without 
loss and all ls taken without de
traction. If one gives, it is · riot 
only because one would no longer 
keep that which is really not his 
own, but because he truly loves. 

Further on Mr. Kelley says true 
friendships are important, almost 
esseRtial.· It is friendship that gives 
the meaning of fellowship to the 
Church. Some have said that no 
man can love God perf-ecUy, if he 
has not loved well a creature of 
God in this world. However, he 
does state that St. Francis de Sales 
doesn't go quite to this extreme 
in his viewpoint. 

St. Francois says "for those who 
dwell in the world, and desire to 
embrace true virtue, it is necessary 
to unite themselves together by a 
holy and sacred friendship. By this 
means they encourage, assist, and 
conduct one another to good 
dee!fs." 

"Love everyone with a great, 
charitable love, but have no friend
ship except for those that com
munjcate with you in the things 
·Qf virtue. The more exquisite the 

(Continued on page 6) 

mas message of our mechanized 
life and what it does to man. Fritz 
speaks of the morality of helping 
to sell to the public more things 
than it needs, or can afford, illus
trating magazines with luri~ pic
tures designed to excite man's 
baser "appetites," a profitable pros
titution, he calls it. The artist as 
procurer, he calls him. 

Whereas the artist's life "should 
be dedicated to fighting the causes 
of all wars and injustices in day 
by day devotion which knows no 
holiday because every day is a 
holy day." 

"In such a community of spirit 
and deed, man should be ready to 
give of whatever talent he may 
hav-e . . • • convinced that art is a 

The things that man · must fight 
against, irf this struggle to save 
his soul, is the egotism which 
deadens him to the labors, joys 
and sufferings of his fellowmen, 
the greed which is hunger for 
power that money can buy, the 
speed which spoils the enjoyment 
of nature, duils our · senses, pre
vents me.ditation and the maturing 
of a growing mind." 

Eichenberg sees the artist as 
one who sees into the soul of 
things, sensing impending change, 
suffering with humanity. 

Catholic Worker readers are ac
quainted now for some time with 
bis beautiful work, his portrayal 
of saints, of the suffering poor. 
His work also arouses the con
science and inspires love for those 
whom he portrays. The Lumber 
and Sawmill workers in Oregon 
have· used his nativity picture on 
the front page of their journal 
and the International Ladies' Gar
ment Workers Scranton local have 
a copy of his workers of the world, 
united by the Cross, which we • 
published in last May day's issue 
of the Catholic Worker. 

Those who love his work will 
want to read this pamphlet. 

. Ronald Knox 
"COMMENTARY ON THE GOSPELS'.' by Ronald A. Knox. Published 

by Sheed and Ward. 284 pp. $3.75. Reviewed by Martin J. Corbin. 

Monsignor Knox has written a gloss of the four Gospels designed 
to be read concurrently with the idiomatic translation of the New 
Testamen"t which he completed ten years ago. 

What is puzzling about the book is that one hardly knows to which 
group of readers it is addressed. n his preface, Monsignor Knox says: 
"This commentary is written for the benefit of those who have no 
skill in Latin or Greek but want to read the Bible for themselves with
out shirking the difficulties." Now this reviewer amply fullfills the 
first condition and, we trust, the second. But will the "Ordinary 
reader," whose difficulties the author says he wishes to_ examine, 
really require as intensive a tr.eatment of chronological speculations, 
synoptic parallels and perplexities of logic as is here presented. 

At times, the commentator e.ven appears to pose problems where 
none exist. For ·example, ·he remarks that Matt. 7:22 raises a question 
for the theologians as to whether genuine miracles can be performed 
by those not possessing the true faith. I have found this question ade
quately answered in the affirmative in Monsignor Knox's own Catholic 
Truth Society pamphlet on "Miracles." Since he goes on. to say that 
the verse does not necessarily imply this anyway, introduction of the 
difficulty seems gratuitous. _ 

Two pages are devoted to determine whether the · phrase "And fast
'ing" is in the original text of Mark 9:29 or an interpolation. The 
chronology of Our Lord's Life and the sequence of the events center
ing around .the Passion and Crucifixion are exhaustively consider.ed 
and innumerable examples of textual variations are discussed. 

Nor is. this volume addressed to the specialist, as the author makes 
clear in. his Introduction. He begins by. briefly summarizing the reason
ing that has led him to conclude that, the Synoptic problem is best 
resolved by supposing that Luke dre-w upon a collection/ of sayings, 
de,:ived in whole or principally from Matthew. It is to his credit that, 
in the Commentary proper, he scrupulously refrains from presenting 
this tentative conclusion as fact. _ -

If the Commentary, as ' I thinJi, -falls between two stools, .it is yet 
recommended for its balance, precision and candidness'. It covers the 
ground completely and is replete ·with illuminative and incisive com
ments,• particularly on the parables. To take but one example, there is 
a masterful demonstration of how the parables of the Lost Sheep in 
Matthew and Luke illustrate, respectively, God's care for the insig
nificant and for the outcast. 

Ronald Knox's diction is of a high order and his writing is ch!lrac
terized by brilliance and wit; qualities regrettably rare in literature 
dealing with sacre!l subjects. 
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Capital Punishment I MaryfCl{lit. 
(Continued from page 1) I (Continued from page 3) 

merits. It is generally conceded cent people are made to suffer grimage. It is w:ith real interest 
that, should the testimony of the along with the guilty because vio- that we listen a:nd follow the Pil
Greenglasses be thrown out, the lence does not pick and choose, grim on his way, as he teaches to 
case against the Rosenbergs would violence does not discriminate. others the secret of how to "Pray 
not hold out. And yet there is a Violence strikes against anyone always." 
curious readiness to accept without wllo gets· in the way. We have seen "But the real family spirit seems 
question the testimony of the this to be true in the French revo- to come once the dishes have be
Greenglasses de.spite the fact they lution, in the Russian revolution- gun. Then everyone moves and 
are self-confessed perjurers. The it will be true in any revolution talks very freely. There is teas
fact that they turned State's evi- that p~oceeds in violence. ~d _we ing and banter and singing. Some
dence seems somehow to have ~re b~ding just such a ~tuat10.n times a dish· or a cup is broken 
cleansed them of all unreliability. ID this country as to brlD~ this and someor..e quickly exclaims that 
On the other hand the fact that about. If we do not all perish in it could riot be helped but another 
the Rosenbergs are considered war befo~e _that time comes. And reprimands the offender for his 
Communists makes them incapable our patriotic Catholics and ·our carelessless with a sharp reminder 
of perjury in the eyes of their sym.'.' wi:etched publications do not s~e that we have very few cups left 
pathizers. But on both sides it is this as the leaders of the Church ID and that most of those are cracked' 
prejudice and not a concern for France .did not see it before t~e And on some days there are thos~ 
the facts in themselves that de- Rev?lut~on and as the leaders m sudden bursts of an• unexpected 
termines the attitude taken. It re- Spam d1~ not see it. And when they personal performance which bring 
minds one of the passions and do see it (of . course !hey °:e~er great joy and laughter, such as last 
preji/dices aroused during the really do) then they will enyis.10n week when Walt danced a ballet 
Dreyfus Affair. Or ·during the themse~;es as the innix:ent victims step down the length of the kitch
Spanish Civil War. In all these_ of dev1.s. We never like to con- en for our approval! 
cases narrow - minded Catholics cede that, b;r and large, we make . . 
tried to make the acceptance of the bed in which we have to lie. This is also a Retrea t House and 
Dreyfus "guilt" or the "justice" of Maybe we do so outside _the realm we · usually have five or ~ix sched
Franco's cause the test of ortho- of freedom but even then we can uled retreats each year. The next 
doxy. And so today, if you do not tell if we but want to where we retreat is planned for Easter week. 
believe the Rosenbergs to be are, heading fo:r. Mostly we don't D1.1ring a· retreat the family rou
guilty, or if (irrespective of want to. tine is iracrificed for the retreat 
whether they are guilty or not) In this matter of the Rosenbergs schedule and the family eats in 
you OP.Pose their exe.1:ution then, and this more general matter of the kitchen: G_uests come, outside 
in certain circles, ·you are sus- capital punishment it is well that of retreat time and stay for a few 
pected to be, not only unorthodox, we take stock of ourselves. It is days or a few weeks using this time 
but a Communist. And we know unfortunate that we apparent ly to refocus their views on the true 
this is nonsense. It is. to set up give little thought to this until values of life. They help with the 
criteria other than what the some "famous" case comes up. work, walk through the woods and 
Church sets , up to determine ·or- Plenty of others are every · day fields of this ninety-six acre farm 
thodozy. It is an attempt to going to their death by capital pun- and spend considerable time in the 
reduce Catholicism to a bigoted ishment. Most of them are mentally Chapel. 
sect with an axe to grind. It is not ill and need psychiatric care, not • * • 
a concern for truth in itself. But, punishment. But we are not civ- At th!! beginnmg of this month 
fortunately, Catholicism is not the ilized enough to see this. We are John Filliger . with the help of 
thing bigots would make of it- still, as Father Sturzo writes, bar- Charles Murillo and the dogs, 
that was made quite clear when barians in this respect. Capital killed a raccoon in the woods. We 
the Holy See condemned the puni,shment closes the door to re- had raccoon stew for dinner and 
teachings of Father Feeney. habilitation, to reform. And when for the benefit of those who have 

punishment is divorced from these never tasted it we can say that it 
- Gullt by Association it becomes vindictive and injures tasted just like raccoon! 

It is not a just age we live in. both those who receive and those We were glad to welcome Dor-
It is an age where guilt by asso- who administer it. othy Day home when she came to 
ciation is fast becoming the ac- Since then, entirely aside from visit us on the Feast of the Puri
cepted method of judging. It is ethical consideration1, capital pun- fication. This was her first visit 
frightening indeed to see how this ishment serves no useful purpose, to Maryfarm after her long pil
permeates all levels of society. since it is but a relic of darkness, &rimage. In the evening of the 
Just today a priest told me how a withdrawal from the problems E'east of St. .Blaise she told us of 
he was called to account by one involved in crime, a social laziness, her trip as we sat around the fire 
of his parishoners who reproved we do well to advocate its abolition in the fireplace in the C<>nference 
him for visiti~g a neighbor of hers. and even the statistics are on our Room. When she returned to the 
She asserted that the neigJ:!bor side in proving that such abolition Peter Maurin Farm she took Molly 
(who was Jewish ) was a ·commu- will not increase_ crime. For the with l}er for a visit. 
nist. When the priest asked her roots of crime go deeper than that; 
what evidence she had, she re- they go so deep that not even the 
plied that it was evident because fear of death will deter them. 
the neighbor had out of town May all Catholics, in union with 
visitors and came from Denver, the Supreme Pontiff who has al
and everyone knew that Denver ready asked that clemency be 
was a headquarters for Commu- granted the Rosenbergs, send one 
nists! The F.B.I., as a regular last plea that these lives be spared. 
practice, is constantly giving out 
judgments as to whether · this or 
that person is a Communist and 
then refusing to make available, 
even to courts of law, the evidence 
upon which they. base their accu
sations. We ~re just supposed to 
take their word for it. People 
are afraid to hold unpopular 
opinions anymol'e. Teachers are 
afraid to teach the truth, as they 
see it. 

Many who have no sto·mach for 
this kind of thing are afraid to 
speak out against it because of 
their jobs and their families. We 
are really heaQing for a reign of 

· terror where a man's job depends 
on ·his, ideas, where failure to sup
port the status quo can result in 
loss of livelihood. And we are tend
ing more and more in this direc
tion and. the time may soon be here 
when it reaches such proportions 
that even the dullest among-us will 
finaliy see what is happening. And, 
as has always happened and as will 
happen again, when things do be
come unbearable the -government 
will collapse. And, unfortunlJtely , 
it generally does so with attendant 
violence. And a .gre2t many ·inno-

Correction 

The Spirit of Loye 
' 

(Continued from page 5) 
virtues that are the matter of your 
communications, the· more perfect 
shall your friendship also be. Oh, 
how good it is to love on earth 
as they do in heaven; and to learn 
to cherish one- another in this 
world as we shall do eternally in 
the next!" 

"It is the great evil of inan ," 
says St. Augustine, " to desire to 
enjoy the things which he should 
only use, and to desire to .use 
those which he should only enjoy." 
We should enjoy spiritual things 
but only use corporal. When their 
use is turned· into enjoyment, our 
rational soul is also changed into 
a brutish and beastly soul." 

Then in the chapter on "Love In 
Practice" he brings out the point 
that we are sometimes so occupied 
with being good angels that we 
neglect to be good men and wom
en . . . that we forget to .practice 
the little virtues so suitable to our 
littleness: patience, putting up 
with our neighbor, humility, meek
ness of heart, affability, bearing 
with our imperfections, and the 
like Jittle virtues. 

* * • 
One of the most joyful times in 

a family is when the members 
gather to celebrate some impor
tant event in its history. We had 
just su~h a happy time on Febru
ary 11 when we celebrated fhe an
niversary of the obtaining of this 
Maryfarm in 1947. Father Duffy, 
Dorothy, Hans and Ed drove up 
from the Peter Maurin Farm te> be 
with us. We had two Masses that 
morning and Benediction in the 
evening to thank God for His lov
ing care during these years on 
Maryfarm. In the evening, supper 
was a festival with a beautiful 
plant for the table from the Pala
dine Florist, and ice cream and 
apple pie from Father Faley.. We 
sat around the table while Doro
thy and John Filliger recalled the 
events that brought John to the 
CW. It was during the Seaman's 
strike of 1936, and the CW had 
called strike headquarters to say 
that they had sleeping room for 
thre~ seamen. So John and two 
other seamen, Tex and Tennessee, 
went to the CW which was then 
on Mott Street although as John 
said the~ couldn't sleep a wink 
because of the bedbugs! However, 
John returned several times dur
ing the course of the strike. The 
farm at Easton had just been' ob
tained and Dorothy asked John if 
he knew anything about farming. 
When John answered that he was 
a farmer she persuaded him to go 
to Easton in one of the trucks go
ing there. John has been with the 
CW ever since and he1ped move 
from the farm at Easton to this 
farm. He continues to be the Farmer 

In a recent issue of the C.W. 
we carried an appeal for Heinz 
Seise ·but the address was incor
rect: The correct address fol
lows: 

He'inz Seise 
22C) Aachen-Soers 
Post Stranirenhauschen 
ftermany, British Zone 

He who loves Me keeps My com- here at Maryfarm and when he 
mand.l:nents; for love is shown more I recently spent a feW days at Peter 
by acts than by feelln&"· · If some- Maurin Farm the place seemed 
times a soul cannot testify its af- 1 lost without him. And each morn
fective love it can always testify 

1 

ing the dogs, Rex and King, made 
its effective love." • a tour of the farm searching for 

Marie Lataste him. . 

Benedictines and C. W. 
(Continued from page 3 l 

tunity to get in contact with, Rt. 
Rev. Abbot Richard Felix of Benet 
Lake, Wis., and Very Rev. Prior 
Rembert Sorg of Fifield, Wis., ave 
set as their goal not the creation 
of new giant -colleges but the cover
ing of the whole countryside with 
small communities able to form 
nuclei of rural settlements, as 
Abbot Richard says: "In these Mis
&ion Priories our Priests and 
Brothers will live in community, 
exemplify the age-old Benedictine 
.life of "Ora et Labora," chant the 
Office in common, sing a conven
tual High Mass daily, maintain 
themselves by the labors of their 
own hands, and undertake any 
work of a missionary nature in the 
immediate neighborhood . . . The 
outside work undertaken by these 
Mission Priories will be concerned 
chiefly with building up model 
Christian communities . . . Tllere are 
many Catholic people in our large 
industrial centers who woutd love 
to enjoy the advantages of rural 
life for themselves and their fam
ilies . . . sustenance acres, such as 
advocated by the National Catholic 
Rural Life Conference, located in 
the vicinity of one of our Mission 
Priories would be welcomed by 
many" <Benet Lake) . . Is it an 
utopia? The medieval Eilrope was 
covered with 35,000 (thirty five 
thousand!) such establishments. 

* * • 
Dom Rembert Sorg in developing 

the same idea envisions an ideal 
Christian community where the 
most advanced social accomplish
ments are united with ·the true 
"apostolic form of life"-apostollca 
vivendi fonna of the primitive 
Christian communities: 

"In its spiritual influence we pic
ture the monastery as the nucleus 
around which the lay community 
gathers and establishes itself. In 
truth, on account of its spiritual 
prerogatives, the monastery seems 
elected to break the l'roundy as a 
foster mother attend the birth of 
the lay community and pioneer Hs 
development along the lines of 
theology and right spirit . . . The ap
plication of a Benedictine theology 
of manual labor to laymen visual
izes as the ideal a compact inde
pendent community where lay 
oblates and their families are 
grouped around a mon,astery . . . The 
theology of labor offers a convinc
ing argument. for the rural move
ment, which urges Christian fam
ilies to throw off the yoke of their 
economic slavery, settle on the 
land, and there enjoy the inde
pendence which is necessary for 
our idealism. There is a fitting 
monastic undertone in the rural 
movement, inasmuch as it moves 
away from the world .. •The monas
tic ideal cannot apply to the lay 
state without modification . . . 
Nevertheless, the spirit of poverty 
has to govern the private owner
ship of Christians . . . Tife very prac
tical expression of the spiPit of 
poverty in ~ rural community o! 

the kind advocated would lie in 
sacrificing the individual private 
ownership of capital . •. Accord
ingly in our rural community there 
would be common ownership of 
capital. In spirit this institution 
:would imitate the communism of 
the monastery; in practice and ef
fect it would follow the plan of the 
Co-operative Movement which ef
fects the happy reunion of . capital ' 
and labor. 

* • * 
Whence the following distinctive . 

features should mark the economy 
that would follow the theology of 
manual labor .as it h,as been ex
p\ained: 

1. All capital (farm, factories, 
businesses, means of production) to 
be co-operatively owned: Manual 
labor is the thing that is set at a 
p(emium. 

2. The co-operative to employ all 
the labor. 

3. Wages and dividends to be 
paid on the basis of the laborer's 
needs as a responsibls member 
both of his own family and the 
whole community. (Those higher in 
status are supposed to need morel. 
The village shoemaker, for in
stance, should receive a salary de
termined not by bow many she>es 
he fixes but how many children 
he has and according to the means 
of the cooperative. The same prin
ciple applies for the physician and 
everybooy else. !It would probably 
work out that the cooperative 
would subsidize the training and 
education ~f the professfonal men). 
In tbis set-up, there is a fine 
understanding that every man 
works for the co-operative to sup
ply all the membersl needs and not 
just his own. 

4. Naturally, the ones more gifted 
in health and virtue, enterprise and 
efficiency, will be able to save 
more money. This eQl,lips them with 
a larger capacity for personal alms
giving to sweeten their own lives, 
to deepen thei,r Eucharist, to shed 
abroad the radiance of divine love. 

5. The big idea and the whole 
law to be Charity." 

"The monastery is supposed to 
be a spirituaf powerhouse that fur
nishes the lights and inspiration 
and the example .. . Because the 
function of i:aising a family is 
fraught with relatively more ex
pense, care and worry from the 
material standpoint, than is that of 
praying the Office, it is to be ex
pected that monks should help the 
laity rather than vice versa." 

Is this ideal of a Christian com
munity not more appealing than a 
lonely struggling of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thornton or work in canneries de
scribed by Dorothy Day in her in
teresting book "On Pilgrimage?" 
I am asking these questions not as 
authorized. by the Abbot Richard 
or by Dom Rembert, but as a sym
pathetic outs,ider, trying to pitch 
in, not only in carting the manure 
on Holy Work Mission farm, but 
also in some intellectual effort. 

DAVID HENNESSY DISTRIBUTIST BOOKSHOP· 
201 Winant Avenue, Staten Island 9, N. Y. 

Hilaire Belloc: an anthology of his prose and verse, 
selected by W. N. Roughead . .... . . .. . . ...... . ... . ..... $3.50 

The Surprise (a play), by G. K. Chesterton . . .............. ' 1.50 
Social Justice and the Stations of the Cross, by Eric Gill . . . . . .30 
The Opinions of Wm. Cobbett: an anthology, 

edited by G. D. ,H. Cole .. . ............ . ... , .. .. . . ... .. 2.50 
Thouirhts Twice Dyed, by Rev. V. McNabb, O.P. .. .. .......... 1.00 
The Problem of the Worker: a Letter by the 

Canadian Bishops .. . ... . ........... ...... ..•• , ••••. .. - .35 
A. J. Penty: his contribution to social thought, 

by E. J. Kiernan, C.M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . 2.25 
Peter Maurin: Christian Radical ............ ~ . . .. ...•• , • • . • .25 
The Defendant-a monthly paper on Distributism • 

(price per issue) ...... .. . . . ... .... . ..... . ..... ..•• ~ . . . .25 
Bibliography of the Writings of Hilaire Belloc, 

by Pa~rick Cahlll . . .... . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Bibliography of Eric Glll, compiled by Evan R. Gill .. : .... . 13.00 
From the Gr.ound Up: an outline of Distributlst Economy, 

by Jorian Jenks. ..... . . . .... .. .... . ... ... . . . . ....... . 3.00 
The Natural Order: on the Return to Husbandry, 

edited by H. J. Massinl'ham ...... .. . ... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 
Selected Political Writings of St. Thomas Aquinas, 

edited by D'Entreves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %.50 
The Pleasures of Poverty: an arrument and an anthology, 

by Anthony Bertram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
Distributism, by S. Sagar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
A Craftsman's Antholou, by A. Romney Green . . . .. .. . ..... . 3.00 
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Chrystie Street Mardi Gras · ·,Pope Begs Mercy for Rosenbergs 
(Continued from page 2) <Continued from page 3 > (Continuf'd ·from page 1) 

Worker. At the same time I kept nev.er is with us · longer than ten selves at home in the apartments. ' Nicola Bellomo, executed by the "motives of charity" of which the 
saying to myself, "take it easy- days at a crack since he is alway_s We kn~w of one roo~ where the British in 1945· for Pietro Caruso Holy Father spoke se<!m to be in-
don't appear too eager." · on .the search for a job.- With his holes m the floor still have not ' ' comprehensible to them. 

* * * age and habitual drinking against been repaired and the rats have executed by the Italians in 1945; The argument rages over whether 
As I was mailin,g out the back him, he is able to obtain only the easy access from the garbage piles for Arthur Greiser, condemned in it would be good-.for our anti~"com

issues I was dubious · over the out- very worst jobs both in salary and to the small cold rooms where Poland in 1946, and Albert Forster, murlist policy to 'Spare . the Rosen
come ·of this book. In a few ln.in- hours. The last job he held was for many small children sleep. The condemned in Poland in 1.948. bergs (it certainly would). For the 
utes I decided that they would vote some good nuns in an institution hall toilets are always out of or- The text of the December state- Rosenbergs themselves, not as 
ag~;"st publ1'sh1'ng the· book or if way uptown He said he received der. Damp halls, weal~ stairs, peel- Con.imun1"sts, but as 11uman be1·ngs, 
~· . . ing filthy walls add to the disease ment was that the Pope was -com- not one word. they did publish the book it would room, board and a dollar a day for 

probably tum out to cause me a being on duty sixteen hours per breeding environment. · The chil- mu:nicating the "fact" of ·appeals 
f b·tt dren tell us "'1·t11 .a mature cyn1·- f E b · · •t "t ti The Trial whole series of headaches. Besides day. Without a trace o 1 emess " rom urope, rmgmg I . . o ie 

which I might begin to take myself he said he would still be on the job cism, "The landlord won't do any- attention of" the authorities. But ·Fot" over and above the issues of 
seriously as a writer and then I except for a continual nagging by thing." pne woman we visited has it also made it clear that he him- humanity at stake-the evident 
Would be lost. The man who tat.es one of the nnns in charge. two extremely. small rooms, no uselessne'Ss and cruelty of capital 

9- -y· self acted and "out of -motives of 
himself seriously as a writer and Our friend has a brother who is heat, 'gas or electricity, and pays punishment as demonstrated in this charity proper to his Apostolic 
is unsuccessful in making the grade a priest in Ireland. The priest is $7 every week to these greedy .men Office." case-there are other facts which 
is one of the most pitiful people I coming over for a brief visit. I to . whom the poor are . in every demand clemency. 
know of. Besides, such offers in read the letter from the priest at sense of the word, a business. He The Line There is no doubt that the harsh-
one's life causes him to look deep the insistence of our friend. It was even had the nerve to tell her he By ·Sunday, ho~ever, the line ness of the sentence is closely con-
clown into his heart and soul and a letter of loving warmth from one would arrange to give her elec- had becoine clear_ Former Attor- nected to the political climate of 
discover his motives for taking on brother to another. The tall Irish- tricity if she would. pay the fim;tl ney General McGranery, a cath- America. If the Rosenbergs had 
such a- venture. As you may know man looked down at me after , I bill for the former tenants' electric. olic, was quoted as saying that the been tried at the time of their acts, 
such a searching is disconcerting- read the letter. "He was over here • * • Pope had not made a personal plea right after the war, they probably 
to understate the case. twenty years ago on his· last visit. The employers of Puerto · Rican for clemency for the Rosenbergs, _would have gotten five or ten years 

* * * I had a big car and a good job. I men feel benevolent in allowing but merelY passed on information. for being over-enthusiastic parti-
About two months ago our friend -'drove him around in the car .and them to work because these people sans of our victorious Russian Thus, the. New York Times 

and fellow worker Michael Har- we ate in the finest places. Today, who suffered from the exploitation allies. Their sentence, at least, was headline, first page: "Pope Made 
rington departed from our midst I have to borrow a razor blade." on their home island, and were No Plea to Aid Rosenbergs." not made solely by justice, but by 
and accepted a job with an organ- Having seen too many mo.vies for driven from it by despair,. are justice in. a ·period· of considerable 
ization known as Worker Defense my own good, I borrowed from one grateful for the smallest wages Several points .are important: hysteria. 
group. From our limited knowledge of their frequent plots the plan of they can get. They work at all. the first, it is true that the Pope ·did The char.acter of the information 

· od ·1 not make ' 'a personal. plea"·, sec~ of this institution we are convinced outfitting this man m a go sw · hardest jobs in the . city, usually which they transmitted. It is fairly 
that they are performing a very of clothes and borrowing a car for behind the scenes becau·se of prej- ond it is equally true that the Pope well established that the informa
useful function in aiding the .under him plus some money. However, udice. Salaries are so low that followed the usual routine of "in- tion which the Rosenbergs trans-

. th · · "bl d t tervention,'; labeling the motive as do&"S and the have-nots m e1r this imposs1 e ream came o a most of the wives must go to work initted was not, in fact, very im-
battle for existence. Our very best quick .end since our friend left our to add to the family income. They such, and lending the weight of his portant. Thus, Harold Urey, atomic 
wishes go with Mike who is one of house a couple of days lat-er-pres- are forced to leaye· young children office to the pleas whieh he had scientist. Now this does not alter 
the finest people that we have ever ent address unknown. with relatives or roaming the transmitted. the nature · of the crime for which 
been privileged to know and work * * * streets all day and at times part of The new line seemed to be based they are charged, but it should cer-
with. Shorty Smith our mainstay and the night. One little· friend six years upon the naive as.sumption that tainly be a mitigating element with 

* * * anchor man in the-kitchen has also old ·who comes to the center, is the Pope had to sign a clemency regard to sentence. 
Our Chl.ef cook, Ch1'n ' Chu re- returned from the hospital Belle- locked out 'Of his apartment from petition before it could be deemed Th h t f th t t' 

d f that he "had made a "plea." e c arac er o e es imony 
cently spent two weeks in Bellevue vue. He too was operate on or a seven in the morning to seven at against them. The Rosenbergs were 
Hospital. True to his character he leg tumor. Shorty is looking fine 'night. He used to walk around in But the twisting and turning convicted largely on the testimony 
worked daily in our kitchen with- after his two months in the hos- the cold all day except for brief cannot hide the facts, even as they of co-workers who had turned 
out a .mention of his illness. Conse- pital and we are. glad to have him stops at a neighbors', carrying his are reported in the press, that the state's evidenc.e. The. _Anglo-Ameri-
quently no one knows how long• he back in the house. lunch in his pocket; a boiled egg. Pope took personal action in favor ,can tradition has always regarded 

himself into the ·hospital. It was On a recent Saturday night .after The poor are a business to many. vator~ . Romano and. the Vatica_n (in Ireland, I believe, the witness 
was ill before he finally turned • • * * '* • I of the Rosenbergs, and that Osser- such evidence with great qualms 

then discovered that he was badly we had finished a wonderful supper The dope pushers haunt the neigh- ~re c1tm~ this . as eVIdence of hlS of someone who informs is not ac
in need of two different operations. of spaghetti prepared by Chin Chu, borhood selling their slow poi$on interest m the case-to the Com- ceptable at all). The case is further
Roger and Gorman took over the v:e went upstairs to the library. An- to the children and adults, leav-1 ~unlst pre~. I~ short, the Vati~an more complicated by the possibility 
cooking for the two weeks that. drea, our Puerto Rican meinber of ing them in a state close to death. mte~pretabon lS that somethmg that there was bad blood between 
Chin Chu was hospitalized, and the family, pulled his .chair up to The children tell us of scenes they con~1der~bly more important than Rosenberg and one of the chier-
cooked very well indeed. the radio and turned on a Spanish see in the halls, men injecting an mte~gence report was sent to witnesses .against him, Green,glass. 

Shortly after the operations were speaking announcer. · Andrea was dope into their arms, young boys the Umted States. There is the additional compli-
over Chu returned to the house. the only one who understood the ruining their lives slowly and cer- Rosenber&" Case eating factor that another alleged 
We were at lunch the day that Chu program. A couple of us sat ad- tainly smoking reefers, finding ' agent was arraigned during the 
walked into the kitchen. He smiled, miring the new litter of kittens themselyes more _il.nd more at the Yet this was -Only one more Rosenberg trial and certain state-
said hello to all of us and then that Cleo has brought. into our mercy of these men to whom they sensational development in a case ments made to the press about his 
took off his hat and coat. Within lives. They are beautiful kittens are worth only what they can re- in which partisanship had all but connection with the Rosenbergs-
one hour he was back cooking. We but none so attractive as the moth- turn in dollars and cents. obscured any chance of getting to which could well constitute an 
all begged and pleaded with him er cat. * * * yie truth. extra-judicial attempt to plant evi- · 
to stay out of the kitchen for at Eddie sat on a chair alongside of We grind the poor deeper into The Communists th~ world over dence. 
least a three week period. Otir the three kittens. Eddie is push- their misery, we ignore them, we are guilty of this · approach. The 
cries were wasted .. on Chin Chu. ing sixty vecy hard .and plenty is despise them, we think of them as baseless charge that the Rosenberg 
All of us found it hard to swallow beginning to catch up with him. It lacking initiative, "will-power," we trial constituted anti-Semitism is 
our next meals since we felt a has been one brief job . after an- accuse them of being inherently no help to tolerance or truth. It is 
sense of guilt with this man in the other for the past fifteen years. immoral, we turn from the sight, true that the fact that the Rosen
kitchen. It was very little consola- He couldn't begin to recount the smell, and noise of them as the bergs are Jewish insinuated a prob
t ion to realize that he is one of jobs he has held even in the past Pharisees Christ knew did, and lem into the deliberations and 
those few souls who is very un- year. For the past five years he feel righteous in our cozy, well- made them subjective, to a certain 
happy ·hen forced to be idle. has run thus s1nce we have known ordered parishes, but the poor cry extent. But there is no evidence of 

On on e of the cabinet doors in him: he holds the job til the first or out and are in the sight of God .conscious ~ anti-Semitism on the 
the kitchen someone has posted an second or sometimes the third pay- every instant. It is our personal part of the government. And cer
official oraer from :i Bellevue doe- day then he. succumbs to the thi"rst tainly, the current Communist line responsibility to heal the physical 
tor who had Chu as a patient. The for a drink. He sells everything he and spiritual wounds of these peo- -that the Rosenberg trial was 
notjce r eads, "Mr. Chin Chu i,~ to has before he stops and then he pie. As Christians ·we can't throw anti-semitic w.hile the Slansky trial 

The Sentence 

All this is not to say that the 
trial was unfair. That is a compli
cated legal question better left to 
the Supreme Court. But , it does 
make it obvious that with so many 
factors qualifying the trial, that 
the sentence of death is unjust, 
cruel-and totally useless. 

Another delay has been granted. 
If the execution does take place, 

will we feel (according to the legal 
fiction under which the state kills) 

h ave :.t least six weeks rest. A CO"''es 1·n to see us. The soberi·n' g · was not-introduces tremendous h ' ·~ off the responsibility to others and .that we have been paid a debt; 
dozen pzople hav.e brought C u s up period requires the next two, to the State . . Christ called for a confusion into the issue. will we feel the richer; 
attention to this note. Chu reacts weeks and Eddie has his old con- personal response to the needs of . The pro-western capitalist press 
with a big smile and goes ofn'~001k- fidence back, plus- a new job in the poor. The communities which in the United States is guilty of 
ing our meals. On the eve o "as 1- some institution. do nothing to aid -the needy and this approach. The alacrity with 
ington's Birthday Chu stayedd up Eddie has a deep abiding faith who won't tolerate a Negro, Puerto which it had to discredit the Pope's 
lat e at night making u1 af 1~zen in God and his Blessed Mother. Rican, or "foreigner," in their intervention is but one example. 
piesdfor our dinner on t e 0 ow- This I am always eonscious of midst, won't rent them rooms, re- Coming after the sensationalized 
mg ay. * * * when talking to Eddte. Despite his fuse to sell . them property and handling of Russian anti-Semitism, 

frequent lapses into drink, his only homes, and in general make it ob- it becomes more glaring. Furtlier
transparent fault, I feel as though vious that they want them to stay more, the American press has re
he has far outdistanced the rest of in the slums, are directly contrib- fused -to look at the case on any 
us here in his filght towards God. uting to every crime and violation but pragmatic, political grounds: 

that actual espionage activities 
will cease--or even be impaired
because of what has happened; 

that this has been a step toward 
peace and conciliation; , 

that the United States is the bet
ter, the finer, the more secure fn 
any way, the happier, the more 
just, because of the taking of these 
lives? 

As a recent guest we had a tall, 
thin Irishman of sixty. He has 
s tayed with us on a dozen differeirt 

1 
occasions. He generally takes up 
residence with us at •the end of 
one of his drinking bouts. But he 
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Eddie considers him quite a seri- of human dignity that occurs due _;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
ous sinner, although I don't think to the conditions in these slums. 
he is. However, he is quite convinc- We do not run over a child in th~ 
ing when he discusses the state · of street and leave her to live or die, 
his soul. When Eddie ·is in one of we do not sell dope to a high 
these .heavy hearted confessions o-f school boy, we do not drive young 
tlle state of his soul I began to girls into prostitution, but we are 
catch a . faint glimmer of what not as innocent of these sins as we 
Charles Peguy meant when he suppose as long as we tolerate any 
spoke of -the sinner standing at the injustice which contributes to the 
heart of Christianity. continued depression of masses of 

That night Eddie spoke of 11 our brothers and which forces 
walk he took down on the west end these .beloved children of God to 
of 14th street. "I went into a pit their small strength against the 
church down there. I don't re- overwhelming sea of greed, prej
member the name of the Church. udice, and hatred that rises against 
I was just going into to make a them. 
visit and say a few prayers. As I 
entered the Church I realized that Blessed Sacrament. That was an 

unforgettable -evening. You know 
wonderful things are always hap
pening to me, God has been so 

I Jiad stumbled . into a mission 
week for men. The priest was up 
in the JlUlpit giving a sermon. It 
was a beautilu1 ~rmon on the good." • • . • • • • • • •••• • 
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Life at Hard Labor 
(Continued from page 2) 

I would be too sleepy to bother 
cooking• anything for myself. Four 
hours of sleep was about all I could 
get for there was too much noise. 

• • • 
At midnight while irrigating I 

heard a great baaing among the 
sheep. Art, the owner, heard it 
also, his ear being kind of tuned to 
such noise. Once awake he couldn't 
sleep, he · said. -It was .a ewe . that 
made all the noise he said. She had 
lost her lamb. Away in a far corner 
Art found two lambs. He made a 
guess that one of them belonged 
to this ewe, and sure enough it was 
the right one and all was qu,iet. 
If he had picked up the other lamb 
she would not have taken it and 
would have kept up her disturb
ance. I wondered how much money 
could be made from the sheep for 
they ate everything off close to 
the ground; r.equired alfalfa, and 
the wool only brought from 45c up 
per pound depending upon color 
and quality. Even at .the low price 
of 23c a pound it paid to take the 
lambs to market he replied. This 
vegetarian could not be fa the 
sheep or cattle business for I would 
not succeed unless I cut short the 
lives of the lambs and calves for 
the lamb chops and veal for city 
folks. One_ oid skinny ewe who 
did not seem to "get with lamb" 
would soon be sold to some Indian 
for what he would give for here, 

• • • 
Now is the time to get my Auto-

'biography finished before the hot 
weather comes. The other day I 
was writing about my first picket
ing of the tax man and of the oil 
painting sign made by my friend 
Joe Mueller when I heard a knock 
on the door and here was Joe him
self returning from Mexico. He 
was on his way to visit Jack and 
Davy, fellow CO's at Sandstone, 
out at Frank Lloyd Wright's Talie
sen, so we only visited for a few 

- minutes. Joe . stands out in the 
history of the "sleepers" who have 
visited me as a good wood chopper. 

•••• 
Onions, carrots · and radishes are 

peeping through the ground in our 
garden. I am glad that the Irish 
potatoes have not appeared as yet 
as they would have been frosted. 
Several ancliers around here 
made an excellent profit from on
ions last year so I notice more 
fields than usual in this crop now. 
The Mohammedan at the· bus cor
ner has his forty in onions. In 
warm weather you can see him by 
the side of his house smoking his 
nargile. This contraption of long 
hose with smoke passing through 
water I tried once with Roger Bald
win; your hgad feels as big as the 
world. · After daylight as · I came 
home from irrigating I saw Mexi
can women weeding the onions. 
Open trucks whizzed by with In
dians and Mexicans seemingly 
plastered against the insides of the 
truck wrapped in blankets. Per
haps they were going to the last of 
the cotton fields to crawl along the 
ground and pick the cotton that 
the machine had messed up. The 
cotton stalks already being cut off. 
I saw workers doing this the other 
day. In the old days people picked 
cotton and that was that: now they 
crawl on the ground to make a liv
ing and they caU this civilization! 

• • • 
Coming home from mass the 

other Sunday on the bus I sat next 
to a Mexican and his exceedingly 
beautiful <unrouged) wife. He was 
holding the baby girl and there 
were two older b~s at home at the 

ter (or as they say "more better") 
for there was more sun and not so 
much wind. In good picking he 
picked .a.s much as 400 po~nds a 
day, which was very good money in
deed, but of course he had to run 
chances of any kind of work for 
another six months until cotton 
picking started. Children jerked 
from one school to another. I gave 
him a CW. He handed it to his 
wife and she said: "Oh I haven't 
seen that paper for years. I used 
to read it in Texas. Thank you." I 
had a copy of the September issue 
with the picture of ·St. Francis 
which I also gave them. Getting 
off the bus I was accompanied up 
the road by a Yaqui Indian coming 
to visit friends living in the Big 
Company houses. I knew just 
enough Spanish to be understood. 
When I left I gave him a CW, and 
seeing the picture of St. Francis 
he thanked me and crossed him
self. 

* * • 
Walking to the bus the other 

morning I removed 14 tacks, 2 
nails, and 2 bits of wire fence from 
the highway. Thus this non-tax 
paying anarchist earns his right to 
walk on the road. No one but an 
anarchist seems to be responsible 
enough to remove such objects. I 
will be picketing the U.S. Revenue 
Office· here on Friday, March 13. 
One of their men called up to see 
if I was still around, but other
wise, they have not bothered me 
this year. There is a new head of 
the tax office: a former army col
onel. 

Joe Craigmyle had planned to 
take his pickup full of citrus for 
the Hopi and to see Loma, the new 
baby boy of Fermina and Thomas, 
but his truck needed repairing, so 
we have had to postpone the trip. 
I was sorry to miss the christening 
of Loma at Hotelvilla according to 
the ancient Hopi tradition. He was 
born at home with the help of Fer
mina's mother and Thomas, and 
without the blessing of the Indian 
Bureau and the government -hos
pital. It could even be that there 
is no official record of a Hopi boy 
who 18 years from now will be 
wanted by the Great White Father 
to die for the mistakes of the op
presser who has stolen this coun
try from the natives and is now 
busy robbing the natives of Africa 
and Indonesia of their heritage. 
(When the Doukhobers in Canada 
were asked by the government 
about a baby being born the an
swer was: "God knows; you don't 
need to know." For they knew that 
despite any promises of the gov
ernment boys were wanted for the 
army at military age). 

• • • 
Last nigh( it rained so today 

(Feb. 24) there is no work to do 
on the land. I rode into town with 
the Old Pioneer as he · took his 
eggs to the store, and bought some 
envelopes. I saw several elderly 
men trudging along with their cot
ton sacks under their arms. Wet 
weather and no possibility of work. 
A dollar a night for a cot; one 
good meal and several snacks and 
all you can make in a day picking 
cotton has disappeared. A feature 
article in the paper recently said 
that despite the lo'Ver price of cot
ton there was more sure money in 
it than in any other product raised 
in the Valley. Cabbage, lettuce, 
cantaloupes, cauliflower and broc
coli are only profitable if the mar
ket price is high. . 

government camp where they lived "The goal of all love is ecstasy. 
at Avondale. He had picked cotton An ecstasy is no other thing than 
now for six months and there was a going out of oneself, whether 
hardly any left to pick. He came going upward or downward." 
here from Texa_s and liked it bet- , St. Francis de Sales 

• 
BOOKS FOR SALE AT THE CATHOLIC WORKER. 

223 Chry1tie Street, New York 2, N. Y. 

The Long Loneliness by Dorothy Da1 
Published by Harper & Bros. $3.50 

On Pilgrimage by Dorothy Day 
Published ~Y the Catholic Worker $1.00 

(Continued from page 2) 
CHRISTIAN LANDLORDS On Pilgrimage 

In full operation and unless land-
lords use discretion the situation <Continued from page 1) 
may, become a serious one. This is whereupon he goes ahead and does. the beeswax smells of clover. Even 
exactly where a Christian Land~ He is rollicking, big-mouthed, shin- the senses. rejoice in the beauty of 
lords' Association could step in and ing-eyed. And the place is never God. 

h 1 th bl t Every morning Fr. Duffy is out 
per aps so. ve e pro em, or a I still .for a minute while he is right after breakfast digging, clean-
least ease it. around. Eric is quiet, helpful, for- ing out a little swamp, composting, 

A cod.e of ethics could be drafted, ever: busy t aking things apart with and he is looking forward to work 
~ne which the members would ac- wrenches, helping car.ry lumber, Saturdays when some of our Cath
cept and pledge them~elves to sup- carting out the trash, bringing in olic Worker readers will come and 
port. ~he code would mclude prop- the mail. And Becky and Susie are help us out in the fields. Those who 
er maintenance, upkeep .and rental in school each one as different are interested, send for his pam
~ates. Such a cod~ would not.penal- from the ~est as .can be. Yesterday phlets, This Way Out and A Farm 
~ze the lan~lord who subscribes to we were coming home from visit- in Ireland, in which he discusses the 
it, rather it wo~ld bene~t t.h~m. ing the Dellingers and she said basic ways to rebuild a social order. 
I~ the~ became involved u'I lltiga- regretfully, "oh there was some- Addre~s Peter Maurin Farm, 469 
t10n with unscrupulous tenant~, ~he thing I wanted to t ell Patch-" Bloomil)gdale Road, P 1 e a s ant 
fact tha_t they belong to a Christian :What co u 1 d it have been! Pla\ns, Staten Island, New York. ' 
La?dlords' . ~ssoci~tion should What lives they lead, these 
weigh heavlly in their favor. There little ones not yet seven not yet 
could also l:je a companio~ code supposed to have reached the age Th L d 
dr~wr_i up for tenant.s, drafting the of' reason, and y_et they pray, they e an 
prmciples of what is expected of play, they intrigue for favor, they Dear Editor: 
them as tenants. listen to the adult world around 

Jack Thornton's article in your 
current CW has cut me to the 
quick. He really is being squeezed 
through the mill! I dop't blame him 
fo~ it, it is very difficult ·to start 
on such a major venture without 
adequate financial resources. But 
I do blame you and all those who 
are such sentimental enthusiasts 
for the Green Revolution, including 
myself who wrote for your paper 
on this subj ect some year·-; ag!> 
when I was myself startin;: on my 

The Housing Problem, being a them and without doubt under
serious one and an important one stand and judge. And yet they live 
for the welfare of our people, in a world of their own, a child's 
should not necessarily rest on the world. The Smith children are fas
shoulders of those who own rental cinating to play with. Bernadette 
property alone. Anyone with ac- reads to them, Charlie shows them 
cumulated savings can and should how to draw, they make up games 
invest those savings in a way which or play cowboys and Indians among 
will provide homes for those who the sand pits and scrubby woods. 
cannot purchase homes of their around Tamar's house, and through 
own. They.could charge less rental the fields around the Peter Maurin 

.than the amounts allowed by the farm. 

Peter Maurin farm has always own farm. But I have learned 
been a place for children, and fami- something since then. 
lies come whenever we have con-
ferences and the talk must always Those city couples who are en
be of essentials because you can't couraged by you (and me) to turn 
get too much talk in. to the land deserve something more 

I went for a walk with Father than pious phrases. The discourage
Clarence Duffy a few days ago, ment after some years of very hard 
down through the asparagus patch, work and final return to the city 
past the grape vines, down to the reflects on the whole moverr.ent 
northeast corner next to the goat and not on them alone. I think the 
farm where he and a neighbor had following suggestions should be 
been rooting out the sumac and seriously considered by the CW in 
cutting down the brush and tall following· up the practical side to 
grasses. Little springs had . burst their difficulties. 
through the ground and were 1. An advisory service where 
trickling down to the brook which each couple can obtain help, · work 
is the border of our property and on someone's farm to see for them
the brook itself foamed and tinkled seJves, have their own prospective 
among the rocks. The brookside is farm looked over by an expert to 
all cleared now, a place to sit and have its shortcomings pointed out 
dream these warmish days. Wher- and its survival chances evaluated, 
ever water runs there is green wild particularly on the soils growing 
cress bitter to the tongue, wild ey er poorer with years of mining. 
garlic shooting up along the edges (When we moved on to -our farm 

'of the roads. we found hidden heaps of manure 
Whenever visitors come Father which the previous owner had been 

introduces them to the compost too lazy to spread.) 
heaps which are arranged in or- 2. A Trust Fund, subscribed · to 
derly piles here and there around by all keen CW readers who have 

rent control office and still make the farm. Ditches are laid out and so far only talked of the idea, and 
the house show a fair · profit. Some when it rains the fields are prop- administered by .a sensible person 
landlords are making terrific profits erly drained, and in the course of for loans free of interest to rnch 
from their investments. Some the work he came across the re- young farmers for projects which 
houses have paid for themselves mains of the old ditch system which have been properiy thought out and· 
over and over again. The code of former owners had many years ago. planned, to help them stay on the 
the Christian Landlords" Associa- For fifteen years tenants had not land. 
tion: would provide for a fair re- farmed, but Father is trying to 3. An extension service which 
forn on the owner's investment but .bring back the wornout soil. In will employ field men to visit these 
would draw a strict line against return for grass, a neighbor with a farmers and help them with day to 
the huge and cruel rate of rent stable has · brought us his manure, day problems. <I remember a visit 
which some owners are charging and we hope to go to the beach for once by a man from the Jewish 
helpless young people who must ·seaweed as the men of Aran did. Agricultural Society who imme
have a place to live. It is good for the asparagus, of diately pointed out to me that I 

If a Chrfstian Landlords' Asso- which we have a three acre be~ was on the point -of losing half my 
ciation became a reality, people w~ch is thirty years old and yet flock of young chickens from 
with money to invest could join which gave us all ~he asparagus we coccidiosis, which loss -was fore
with builders who would put up could eat la~t s~nng, ar:id brought stalled by simple counter-meas-
new units for less than is the case us $100, se?ing .1t to . neighbors. . ures.) 
on the commercial market and One entire field is green with 4. Evening' classes and film 
thus house many people arid ;escue rye: and when that is cut in t~e show in NYC (and other cities) 
many others from the slums. Such spring the clover and alfalfa w~ll expressly designed for prospective 
people would be investing in lives come up ap.d. perfume 1 the air. ·homesteaders. · 
and souls, Uiey would. be making There is n~thmg that smells so I shall be glad to help you with 
the money which the goodness of s-:v~et as a field of ~lover. When. I this ,in any way I can. 
God permitted them to have, to go visite~ Fr. c:asey s church ~ Best wishes and regards, 
to work for God· and for His crea- Hutchinso11;, Mmn., and found it Hans Lobstein 
t fragrant with the beeswax candles R.D. 1 
ures. 1 he used, I suddenly realized that Bloomingburg, N. Y. 

We have a need in this country ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj 
for the promulgation of Christian 
ethics in the rental industry. Land
lords '1n many cases sin by over
charging rents, refusing to rent to 
families with children, and by 
allowing property to fall into a dis
graceful state of disrepair. (See 
article . by Eileen Fantino). A 
Christian Landlords' Association 
could rescue many families from 
the slums, or keep families from 
being driven to the slums by high 
rates which they cannot afford . 
There is nci'Teason why there can
not be such an Association. It is 
a field for the harvest which Catho
lic Action can reap. 

(Condensed from an article by 
Anne Tansey, AVE MARIA, 
January 2'4, 1953.) 
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